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Student Regent Selection a Surprise 
Chiles selects Regent, PESPC Committee Rep from FAMU 

by Jason Weaver 
In a surprise move, Gov. Lawton Chiles ap

pointed Cornelia Sha-Ron James, Student Gov
ernment Vice-President at FAMU, to the position 
of student regent last week. 

Normally, the student regent is selected from 
two candidates who are endorsed by the Florida 
Students Association (FSA). 

But the FSA never interviewed James 
and her name was not forwarded to the 
governor for consideration. While the gov
ernor does have the right to appoint any
one he wishes to the position, he usually 
selects a candidate endorsed by the FSA, 
a committee made up of the student gov
ernment presidents at all nine state uni
versities. 

James was seated as a member of the 
Board of Regents (BOR) at the last BOR 
meeting. She is the only student on the 
committee and will serve aone-yearterm. 

mittee, which deals with community college as 
well as university issues. 

When asked why the two candidates were over
looked in favor of Jamerson, Amparo said, "Ulti
mately, the governor felt she was more qualified. 
There are always prominent people who apply, 

it's just a matter of who the 
governor thinks will do a 
better job." 

"The governor consults with many or
ganizations when considering the posi
tion," said Alex Amparo, Chiles' office 
manager. "Though it is good to have the 

Governor les not se a 

Sharon Lettman, executive 
director of the FSA, said that 
despite the fact that the 
organization's candidates 
were overlooked, she knows 
and likes Jamerson. "Her ap
plication wasn't available 
when we interviewed," 
Lettman said. "We were go
ing to support her." Lettman 
reiterated that the governor 
is under no obligation to go 
with the FSA's recommen-

student regent that the Florida 
Students Association Endorsed. dation. 

FSA recommendation, many other groups have 
input on the selection of the student regent." 

The two students endorsed by the FSA were Earl 
Olden of Florida A&M University (FAMU) and 
Laticia Garcia, of Florida State University (FSU). 
Olden was selected as the student representative 
on the Post Secondary Education Planning Com-

"As far as we'reconcemed, 
we sent in two candidates and he chose to select 
neither one." When asked why the governor may 
have chosen Jamerson over the other two, Lettman 
said she would be interested to know but main
tained that FSA is willing to work with Jamerson. 

But even Olden's appointment to the Post Sec
ondary Education Planning Committee was a sur-
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prise. He also attends FAMU and his presence 
means that three of the most influential student 
positions in the state are now held by students 
from the same school. Larry Tait, student body 
president at FAMU is also the chair of the Florida 
Students Association. 

"As far as we're concerned, 
we sent in two candidates and 
he chose to select neither one. " 

--S.Lettman 
FSA 

Miguel Torregrosa, student body president at 
University of Central Florida, said that his con
cern "is not that FSA was passed up, but that both 
appointments are from FAMU. I feel both Olden 
and Jemerson are qualified, but it's a litlle unfair." 

When asked why he thought Chiles overlooked 
the FSA recommendations, Torregrosa said the 
governor was looking for a "strict population." 
Torregrosa said that means that the governor was 
targeting students from a smaller university , and 
who were African-American. 

Larry Tait, Student Body President at FAMU, 
and James could not be reached for comment. 
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Keeping Your Bicycle Safe: Register and Lock It Up 
by Jason Weaver 

and George Ackerman 

Students who ride their bike around FAU are 
being advised to not only lock up, but register 
their bicycles or run the risk of having it stolen. 

Seven student bicycles have been stolen in the 
last month, only one of which was registered. 
Registering all bicycles, according to Detective 
Pat Harris of the campus police, will help in 
returning stolen bikes to their owners should 
bicycles be recovered. 

"The registration allows us to put the bike in 
the NCIC machine. I_f your bike is stolen and we 
find it, we can look your serial number up and 
return it to you," said Detective Pat Harris of the 
FAU police department. "Registering the bike 
also lets others know that the police are keeping 
records on the bike." 

The perpetrators of bicycle theft are not other 
students, says Harris, but are often high schoolers 
who know their way around and what to look for 
in a vulnerable bike. "The best thing to do is for 
everyone to do a crimewatch. If you see some
thing suspicious, call the police. 9 times out of 
I 0, it will look just like a student but it is actually 
someone waiting to commit a crime." 

Registration and decals for bicycles are both 
free and are available at the police station on 
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campus. Once a bike is registered once, renewal is 
not necessary. So far, Detective Harris says that 
"this has been a bad year for registration. We've 
only had 25-30 bikes registered, although we do 
have 150-200 registrations from last year," said 
Harris. 

Harris noted that the ones that are getting stolen 
are the ones that aren't secured with heavy chains. 
Most of the seven stolen had thin chains that were 
cut clean through with wire cutters. 

Perhaps the best way to keep your bike is to 
prevent it from being stolen in the first place. 
Harris admits that "Someone can cut a lock and 
ride off with a bike in seconds. We wouldn't even 
know. I don't remember us e_ven catching some
one stealing a bike. Students have to 
do their own crime watch, and 
be sure to get good locks 
on their bike." 

According to Harris, 
perpetrator is 

MORIS STERN will be arrested 
accordingly. 
anti-theft de
pass up bikes 
easier targets. 
locks, please 
reminds Harris . 

vices and often To register your bike, call the campus police at 

..... - ......................................... ·-

that have them for 367-3500 or write to 
"Aside from 
register the bike," 

National Crime Prevention Council at 1700 K. 
Street, N.W. 2nd floor 

Washington D.C. 20006 fB 
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by Lycia Naff 

Anaphronyl is a medication usually 
prescribed for obsessive-compulsive 
disorder. But recently this drug has 
been getting vast media attention, not 
only for its new usage, depression, but 
also for its unusual side-effect. 

It is being reported by some 
patients who take the drug, that 
when they yawn, they are expe
riencing inadvertent orgasms, 
surprising themselves and ev
eryone else around them. 

This unexpected side-effect is 
occurring in both men and 
women. 

According to FAU psychiatrist 
Merril Epstein, Anaphronyl has 
been prescribed for obsessive
compulsive disorder for years, 
but he has never heard of a pa
tient reporting orgasmic side-ef
fects. 

"The most common ones are 
more along the I ines of constipa
tion, dry mouth, sedation, low 
blood pressure, and 
dizziness ... but never orgasms," 
Epstein said. 

He has -never prescribed 
Anaphronyl to students with de
pression, but has recommended 
it for those with symptoms of 
obsessive-compulsive disorder. 

Epstein treats FAU students at 
the Counseling Center on Fri
days. He stated that 90% of his 
student patients are depressed 

but are successful in managing their 
depression with the use of anti-depres
sants. He mainly prescribes Prozac, 
Paxil, Zoloft, and Wellbutrill. 

Epstein is an advocate for the bio
logical component of depression and 
finds a marked improvement in stu
dents' moods when they take medica

tion, either on an ongoing basis or 
for one chronic episode. 

"I do notice an improvement in 
students .. .their mood is better, less 
irritable, they are able to focus 
their attention better ... they im
prove their ability to study," 
Epstein commented. 

When asked if students seek out 
help with their depression because 
they are under pressure, he re
sponded, "Students I see are under 
some pressure, but more have life
long systems of depression." 

He noted that not all students 
who start on anti-depressant must 
stay on them. ''Anti-depressants 
work well even if it is just a single 
episode," he said, "and since stu
dents graduate, the only ones I 
know for sure that stay on them for 
any length oftime are the graduate 
students." 

Students interested in therapy 
may see a councilor or Dr. Epstein 
for free. Payment comes out of 
student fees. 

The Counseling Center sched
ules appointments and can be con
tacted at 367-3540. fl 
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THER CAMPUS BRIEFS 

FAU To Hold Honors Convocation On October 5 
FAU will take time out to salute its best and brightest 

students and to recognize its top teacher and researcher 
at the 27th Honors Convocation on Thursday, Oct 5, at 
3:30 p.m. in the University Theater in the Arts and 
Humanities Building. The formal ceremony is open to 
the public, free of charge. 

FAU president Anthony James Catanese will lead 
the convocation, titled "Celebrating Scholarship 
and Leadership," to honor FAU's seven University 
Scholars, two Phi Kappa Phi Scholars and the 
recipient of the Stan and Renee Wimberly Scholar
ship, the University's highest student academic acco
lade. In addition, FAU will present its top two faculty 
honors, the Distinguished Teacher Award and the 
University Research Award. The Distinguished 
Teacher, chosen through a poll of students 
universitywide, will deliver the traditional Honors 
Convocation address on a topic of his or her choice. 

FAU 1995/96 Speakers Guide Now Available 
FA U's Speakers Guide for 1995/95 has been com

piled and is available to clubs and organizations 
interested in obtaining a speaker. 

The Guide lists 125 faculty and staff members who 
are willing to speak on a wide variety of topics. 

To obtain a copy of the Guide, call ( 407) 367-3023 or 
write to the Division of University Relations, Florida 
Atlantic University. 777 Glades Road,Boca Raton,FL 
33431. 

FAU's Small Business Institute Offers Free 
Counseling 

FA U' s Small Business Institute is accepting applica
tions from owners of small businesses who would like 
free professional advice and assistance. 

Confidential counseling in the areas of marketing, 
finance, inventory control, computer systems, per
sonnel and general management will be available to 
selected applicants. Teams of senior-level business 
majors, under the direction of a professor with exten
sive small-business experience, will identify and 
analyze each firm's business problems. Recommen
dations in the form of a written report will be 
submitted to clients at the end of the fall semester in 
December. 

The Institute, conducted by the College of Busi
ness, has been serving the business community with 
consultation since 1973. Interested owners of small 
businesses should contact Bob Keltie at the Small 
Businesses Institute at (407) 367-2629. 

EAU Career Day 
Nearly 60 potential employers were represented 

at FAU's Annual Fall Career Day, which was held 
on Tuesday, in the Gymnasium on the Boca Raton 
campus. 

Sponsored by the FAU Career Development Center 
and the Student Government Association, the job fair 
enabled students to meet individually with recruiters 
from area businesses, international corporations and 
government agencies. 

FAU Alumni Association EJect Officers 
Michael S. Long, executive director of Broward 

County's Businesses Against Narcotics and Drugs 
program, has been elected president of the FAU 
Alumni Association for 1995-96. Long is a 1 985 
graduate ofFAU. 

Other officers for the coming year include: president
elect •. M. Ross Walters. vice president with Barnett 
Bank's trust office in Fort Lauderdale; vice president, 
Christine Kassover, communications specialist with 
Lynn Insurance in Boca Raton; secretary. Catherine 
Wolf, copy chief with Levitz Furniture Corp.; and 
treasurer, Elyse Greene, president of Group Enter
prises, Inc. in Coral Springs. 

The FAU Alumni Association sponsors events and 
programs for graduates of the university, and it sup
ports scholarships and grants for the university and its 
students. The organization is headquartered at the Boca 
Raton campus. 

Lifelong Learning Courses To Be Taught Off 
Campus This Year 

The Lifelong Learning Society (LLS) will offer its 
annual series of classes off campus in Boca Raton 
this faU due to construction and renovation of the 
University Center. Starting Oct. 3, professors will 
present LLS courses at Movies at Town Center, 21090 
St. Andrews Blvd., and at St. Mark Greek Orthodox 
Church, 2100 Yamato Road. 

Courses include "Art and Music," taught by Dr. 
David Courtney; "Deviant Behavior," taught by Dr. 
Thomas C. Wilson; "The Future of American Culture 
and Capitalism," taught by Ellen Stahl and Jerry 
Schwartz; "Florida 101-a tO-Generation Native 
Cracker's View," taught by Vic Knight; "Civil Rights 
and Social Wrongs" and "Lost from History-Missing 
Jews and the Promised Land," taught by Dr. Stanford 
M. Lyman; "Americans, Jews and the Holocaust," 
taught by Dr. Alan Berger; "Ethno-Religious Conflicts 
in the Mideast and North Africa," taught by Dr. Walid 
Phares; "Presidential Wives, Part II and "Press-Tige: 
The Story of the Press in American History," taught by 
Myrna Goldberger; "Voices of Wisdom: Eight Philo
sophic Discourses," taught by ·or. Robert Schwartz; 
"You and the Law," taught by Shoshanna Ehrlich; 
"Great Decisions 1995," taught by Jim Slitor; "Music 

Literature," taught by Judith Burganger; "Shakespeare 
for Everyone," taught by Dr. Nonnan Natham; "Wel
cometotheJoyofOpera,"taughtbyGiuseppeAJbanese; 
and"Wheelers and Dealers in America," taught by 
Arnold Goldberger. 

Membership in LLS entitles students to receive the 
course registration materials through the mail and to 
pay a lower fee of$45 per course. Membership fees are 
$30 per year. Non-members must apply in person one 
week before classes begin and pay a fee of $60 per 
course. 

The LLS office is located in the Social Science 
Building, Room 108. For more infonnation, call 
(407) 367-3171. 

Gerald Merckel Named Executive Director Q( 
E.&! Research Park 

Dr. Gerald Merckel has been appointed to a joint 
position in which he will help focus the university's 
technology transfer efforts. He recently was named 
executive director of both the Florida Atlantic Re
search and Development Authority, which oversees 
the new Research Park being built on FAU's Boca 
Raton campus, and the Florida Atlantic Research Cor
poration, which encourages commercialization of the 
University's patent portfolio. 

A longtime manager and executive in the develop
ment of personal computer technology at ffiM Corpo-

ration, Dr. Merckel is familiar with FAU. In 1990, on 
loan to the University from IBM, he served for more 
than a year as a professor and chair of the Department 
of Computer Engineering. 

During his 26-yearcareratlliM,Dr.Merckelearned five 
corporate awards for management excellence and inven
tion achievement. He joins FAU after serving as executive 
vice presidentofRexon Corporation in Boca Raton, where 
be directed an emerging multimedia computer project. 
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ne Meal Card Pro
gram for the Caf-
eteria, the Sports 

Rock Cafe, the University 
and, yes, the students. 

Can Everyone Win? 
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I 
n February, Joe Norelli and Mark Calcagni 
opened the Sports Rock Cafe. They opened in 
thd hope of replacing the Rathskellar, a long-

time hangout and party place for students. When 
they took! it over, the Rathskellar looked I ike. a place, 
as former Student Body President Kurt Federow put 
it, "that you could spit in and not even notice." 

Throu&Jl months of contract negotiations over 
commission rates,alcohollicenses,building permits 
and other contractual problems,Norelli and Calcagni 
managed to open for business, sporting a new refur
bished interior, billiards, TV's and other amenities. 
But one thing remained unresolved: The use of the 
coveted meal card. Without access to it, the Sports 
Rock Ca{e would not be 
able to make money off 
student with meal cards, 
and thosestudents would 
not be able to eat at The 
Rock. 

They st ill cannot. 
"At the time of sign

ing the original lease 
agreement, it was our 
impression that the 
meal card plan was owned by the University," 
Norelli said. "No one led us to believe other
wise. 

"It wasn't until a month later that we found 
out that the meal card escrow account and 
equipment was all owned by DAKA." 

DAKA is the company that runs the cafeteria. 
It used to run the Rathskellar but left it in June 
of J 994. The company also owns the rights to 
the meal card. This means that Norelli and 
Calcagni have to go to their competition and 
get permission to accept the meal card. 

Dennis Hannon, vice-president in charge of 
food services for the University, sa id that the 
meal card contract is a three-way agreement 
between the Sports Rock Cafe, DAKA food 
services, and the University. "There needs to 
be an agreement signed by everyone as to the 
terms," he said "There are eight or so points 
that have to be agreed to." 

A LITTLE HISTORY 
But Norelli and Calcagni didn't know this. 

They came in thinking that the meal card was 
part of the deal they signed when they moved 
into the University Center, but it turns out that 
they must work out a separate contract with 
Kora and Hannon. 

In March, the two learned that should they 
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If you eat our buffet lunch and have one soda, and then you 
come back for our dinner buffet and a soda, you are already 

way over the [proposed $8 spending] limit ... " 

implement the meal card, a certain portion of 
every sale will have to go to DAKA as compen
sation for use of the card. 

Kora says that while a contract must be worked 
out, DAKA is not worried about a little compe
tition. "I don't mind them coming on-line [us
ing the meal card] with us. People think we 
want a monopoly on campus. No. I don't want 
to be the only show in town," Kora said. " If I 
am the only show in town, who can 1 be com
pared to honestly?" He explained that DAKA 
is more than willing to share the use of the meal 
card escrow accounts. "But [The Sports Rock] 
must buy their own equip-

IT AIN'T AMEX-THIS CARD HAS A 
SPENDING LIMIT 

"If you eat our buffet lunch and have one 
soda, and then you come back for our dinner 
buffet and a soda, you are already way over the 
[proposed $8 spending] limit," Norelli said. "I 
don't want to have to stop a kid from eating 
because I have to cut him off." Calcagni pointed 
out that Domino's Pizza and the cafeteria, who 
are both on the meal card plan, have no daily 
limit. 

Kora explained that the limit could come 
from the fact that the parents who are ap

proached with the plan through bro
chures and ori-
entation are 
sold under the 
pretense that 
one meal will 
cost less than 
$4.25. 

MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED 

According to 
Kora, it breaks 
down like this: -- oo T + • 0 ~ ............................. 0 0 • 0 • 
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Parents can buy 
a $395 card, a 

$595 card or an $895 card per semes
ter. This gives students one, two or 
thre~ meals a day, at $12 each, al-
though no actual cap is in place for 

ment," Kora said. . usage of the card in the cafeteria. 
Norelli pointed out· that such equipment has A student can eat at Domino's or at the cafete-

been bought, at a cost of $7,000 , that allowes ria and stay under the $12, but Norelli thinks 
The Sports Rock to utilize the meal card . Norelli that students should not have that kind of pres
added: "By the way, the seven grand [for the sure imposed upon them when eating at the 
equipment] i·s coming from the students, it's Sports Rock. "It' s too limiting to the students," 
students' money, not mine." he said. 

THE MEAL CARD CONTRACT 
DAKA, Hannon and the Sports Rock Cafe are 

st ill ironing out the kinks. In the meantime, 
students are wondering what the foot-dragging 
is all about. As one student puts it, ''I want 
some nachos and I want them now." 

Initially, DAKA and Hannon' s terms for use 
of the meal card were not acceptable to Norelli. 
"They were too restrictive in the preliminary 
draft. Students could only use the card after 4 
p.m. in our place. That means no lunches, no 
usage on the weekends." 

They have since ironed out the problem of 
lunchtime usage, but the imposed spending cap 
is still an issue. 

When Kora was asked about the $8 limit on 
the card, he responded, "Let's just get them up 
and running and then see what happens." Kora 
says that the limit is an issue for another day. 
"We can't change the policy in the middle of 
the semester, but I'm not opposed to renegoti
ating another plan." 

Norelli said, "I find it very difficult to believe 
that once I sign an agreement for a spending 
limit, that I could renegotiate a new agreement 
later." 

Because Kora is the DAKA representative 
who approaches and sells the meal card plan to 
parents, he is concerned that if students spend 
unlimited amounts of money at the Sports
Rock because they have no cap, he will have 
misrepresented the program to the parents. 



"At the time of signing the original lease agreement it was our . ' zmpression that the meal card plan was owned by the University, 
No ·one led us to believe otherwise." 

Kora noted that one student went crazy and 
spent $70 on Domino's pizza in one day, and it 
could happen that Domino's might have to 
implement a spending cap as well. 

Despite this, Norelli and Calcagni went back 
to the bargaining table and approached Hannon 

/" 

The Players 

' 

According to Norelli, the contract said that 
the Sports Rock would pay an 11 percent com
mission to DAKA for every meal card transac
tion and they would have a $15 spending cap. 
But Norelli feels that for such a commission 
rate, even a $15 cap is unfair. "For the higher 

DEAL- A- MEAL 
CONTINUED 

cepted the $15 cap. They rewrote the deal, 
agreeing to all points. and sent it back to Kora 
and Hannon but as of today. hands have yet to 
be been shaken. 

"We are embarrassed. Every day we are turn
ing down kids who want to eat," Norelli said. 

Prank Kora says that he is not worried 
about competition, and invites The Sports 
Rock to use his company's meal card 

Mark Calcagni, manager of The Sports 
Rock Cafe, has been just waiting to 
make use of the meal card. 

and Kora with a $25 cap. The recognized that 
a limit would prevent a student from throwing 
a party on their card, Norelli said. "But $25 is 
not a party." 

The $25 cap was rejected by Hannon. 
Student Government President Jeff Wood

ward proposed that the Sports Rock pay an 11 
percent commission instead of 7 percent com
mission to DAKA in exchange for an unlim
ited spending cap for the students. "Regard
less of what cap Hannon comes up with, my 
opinion is that it is wrong, and even illegal to 
tell a student how much and when they can 
spend their money," Woodward said. 

On September 2, Norelli received a version 
of the contract that required an 11 percent 
commission be paid, but a $ 15 spending cap 
would be in effect as well. 

percentage, I was supposed to get no restric
tions. Actually it isn't me who has the restric
tions, it's the students," he said. 

When asked about this, Hannon said , "To 
make the cap higher than $15 is taking our 
original statement to the parents a bit out of 
kilter. "We are portraying a cafeteria food plan 
with the meal card, not a sit-down dinner plan. 

"DAKA is under no obligation to extend their 
meal card plan to the Sports Rock Cafe but if 
they do, the contract will be worked around the 
prices at the cafeteria, and that is where we got 
the $15 amount from." 

Hannon explained that the meal card bro
chure breaks down the amounts per meal so that 
if a student eats three meals a day, five days a 
week, the parents are looking at spending about 
$4.25 per meal. 

On September 8, Norelli and Calcagni ac-

"The Athletic Department wants us to stay 
open for pre- and post-game meals, they want 
us to stay open on Thanksgiving, but all these 
students have meal cards." 

Norelli has saved thousands of dollars of 
receipts for promotional advertisements, fliers 
and T-shirts that say 'Meal Cards Accepted.' 
"What do we tell them?" he asked. 

Kora said that he will have a faxed, legal copy 
of the agreement on Norelli 's desk by Tuesday , 
September 19. 

Norelli says that he and Calcagni are now 
playing the waiting game. "That's where I stand. 
I have no agreement, no registers, and no idea 
when it will be." 



Rape: A College-Aged Problem With No Easy Solutions 
by Amoy Hugh Balter 

Over recent years the issue of acquaintance rape 
has become a hotbed for both public and private 
debate. Rape is not a new issue. So why all the 
debate? The debate surrounds whether acquain
tance rape has reached epidemic proportions or 
whether or not the figures have been altered to suit 

the purposes of spe
cific groups. 

THE STATISTICS 
For many years the 

government has con
tracted private agen

cies as well as con
struc ted 

governmental agen
cies to provide the 

government and the 
public with informa

tion on a variety of dif
ferent aspects of Ameri

can life. The research topics range from medical 
research to U.S. crime statistics The controversy 
surrounding rape and other issues arise when 
organizations or political groups; who have spe
cific agendas, find the results of governmental 
studies to be invalid based on the conflicting 
results of their own studies. 

The National Senate Report (NSR) shows that at 
least 84% of all rapes go unreported. They at
tribute the large percentage of unreported rapes to 
the fact that many victims of rape know their 
attackers. The F.B.I. reports that the number of 
sexual assault crimes have risen four times as 
much as the total crime rate over the last decade. 
The newest government survey by the National 
Crime Survey Committee (NCSC) states that 1 in 
every 4 women have been raped or attempted rape 
victims. The NCSC does not include forced oral 
or anal sex as a form of rape in their studies. The 
FAU statistics for reported forcible sex offenses 
according to Detective Pat Harris of the campus 
police, on the Boca Raton campus are as follows: 
2 in 1992, 3 in 1993, 1 in 1994 and none have yet 
been reported for 1995. 

Despite the fact that rape is rarely a spontaneous 
act, according to Mickey Getty, of Student Health 
Services and HIV Peer Educators says that almost 
all of the rape victims she has come into contact 
with are extremely self-blaming. She also states 
that they often times go without getting counsel
ing and don't encounter many problems until they 
begin a new relationship and those intense feel
ings resurface. "When talking to students on 
campus I found that many women are not aware of 
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where to go if they find themselves in this situa
tion." On campus you should report to Detective 
Pat Harris of the campus police. 

Who is Raped? The largest population of rape 
victims are women between the ages of 16 and 23. 
Who commits Rape? The largest population of 
people who commit rape are men between the 
ages of 18 and 30. 

THE LAW 
Many rape prevention programs are geared to

ward women. Dr. Dorothy Leland; the new head 
of The Women's Studies Center here at FAU says 
, "The simple fact is that none of the statistics will 
change for the better until we drop the attitude that 
sees all men as 'potential rapists' and include 
them in open, unbiased discussion on the issue as 
well as institute educational programs that clarify 
to men the legal definition of rape." 

Mickey Getty, at the FAU Health Clinic, also 
states that alcohol plays a role in a majority of the 
rape cases she has been involved with. Many 
people are not aware that criminal charges can be 
pursued in those cases because legally a person is 
seen as unable to give consent when intoxicated. 

Many changes have taken place in the laws 
related to sexual assault crimes. One of these 
changes includes a new definition of rape which is 
based on force and consent rather than the rela
tionship between the victim and assailant. An
other is a statute that states that a persons past 
sexual history can not be used to discredit a wit
ness. 

However, two years ago in Massachusetts the su
preme court held that a defendant had a right to look into 
the confidential psychiatric records of an accuser to 
claim mental instability. This decision was based on a 
case where the victim remained friends with her alleged 
attacker. The decision did not just affect the outcome 
of that case but now all people accused of sexual 
assault, battery and or rape in the state ofMassachusetts 
can use a plaintiffs psychiatric information to claim the 
accuser is mentally unstable. 

Senator Robert Wexler (D) recently appointed Presi
dent-Designate of the Aorida State Senate by Demo
crats for the 1996-1 998 term has sponsored and passed 
the following bills after the last Legislative session: 

Sexual Predators Act- To better protect unsuspect
ing neighbors, This legislation would require all sex 
offenders to register with the local police who would 
notify the community. 

Rape Victim Identity- In order to encourage more 
women to report a rape and to ensure their protection, 
this legislation would prohibit the publication of their 

identity in the media. 
Trust Fund for sexual battery exams which are 

used as evidence by police to prosecute rapists. 
Victim Notification- Require the jail or deten

tion facility to notify the victim prior to the perpe
trator being released from the facility. 

All of these bills are on their way to Governor 
Lawton Chiles(D) for approval. 

On campus, the Night Owl Escort Service will 
walk you to your car or to your dorm after night 
classes. Coming soon will be an on campus 
hotline that is in the works by the Organization for 
University Women (OUW). Here are a list of 
helpful phone numbers on campus and locally to 
report sexual assault crimes or if you just want to 
talk to someone on the subject. II 
/ 

10 Dating Tips To Help 
Avoid Being Raped Or 
Being Accused of Rape 

1. Communicate your expectations 
2. Set Limits for yourself. 
3. Know your limits. Don't allow drugs or 

alcohol to impair ypur judgement. 
4. Be Aware of how much drugs or alcohol 

your date has consurnrned. 
5. Go on dates in Public Places or Double 

Date. 
6. Use your own Transportation when pos

sible. 
7. Trust Your Instincts! If at any time you 

feel uncomfortable communicate that to your 
date. 

8. If you have any doubts about consent to 
a sexual encounter, Stop, Ask and Clarify the 
answer. 

9. Have a plan. If anything gets out of hand 
know what you are going to do ahead of time. 

10. Remember, you can say No at Anytime. 
Prior sexual encounters do not give consent 
for future sexual encounters. 

Campus Police and Night Owl Escort Ser
vice 367-3500 

Student Health Services located in room 
212 above the cafeteria. 367-3512 

Palm Beach County 24 Hr. Hotline ( 407) 
833- RAPE(7273) 
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Sharp Elected Joint Budgetary Committee Chair 
by jeremy Murphy 

Sophomore Nathan Sharp was elected chair 
of the Student Government Joint Budgetary 
Committee on September 12, 1995, by mem
bers of the committee. 

The Joint Budgetary Committee (JBC) is the 
agency of Student Government that allocates 
over $2 million of student A&S fees to various 
organizations and clubs throughout the univer
sity. It is made up of I 0 voting members of 
Student Government, and nonvoting members 
Andrew Lirot, Student Government Controller, 
and J. Allen Ward, Associate Dean of Student 
Affairs. 

"I felt (the JBC) was something I should be 
a part of to make sure things are done equitably 
and fairly," Sharp said. 

in the budget." 
Though the chair of JBC is theoretically 

one of Student Government's most powerful 

"I felt (the JBC) was 
something I should be a 

part of to make sure 
things are done 

equitably and fairly." 

He was previously an assistant to the Stu
dent Government executive cabinet in the 
spring, as well as a Night Owl, a staff coordina
tor for Program Board and a volunteer with 
Circle K. 

positions, Sharp said it depends what you make 
of it. "If there are supporting people behind you 
and believe in your opinion and are confident in 
you, things can go a long way." 

The chair of the committee is elected on a 
sem.esterly basis. Sharp will head the committee 
for the fall and hopes to do so for spring, too. 
Though most of the work for JBC is conducted 
during the final weeks of spring, Sharp hopes to 

see most,of the fall semester used to make sure 
clubs get line items activated. In addition, he will 
spearhead a midyear review of all the Student 
Government-funded accounts at the university. 

With JBC, Sharp said he will "make sure 
clubs get the money that was allocated for them 

Correctio11s•Sept. 18, 1995 

• Last week's cover story, "Wave of the Fu
ture, " was written by Lycia Naff 

• "Cheerleaders may appear on national televi
sion" was written by Bob Yunk. 

• The Free Press apoligizes for any inappropri
ateness in the headline for the interview with 
rock group Prick. It was purely unintentional. 

o Last weeks cover was designed by Luis 

Miranda 

DONT JUST SIT THERE ... 
WORI( FOR US! 

The Free Press is looking for writers, photographers 
or graphic artists. We are looking for students who can 

write about business, engineering or other science 
related fields. We arc also lookimg for the meaning of 
life, so if you have it, please call Jason at 367-3766 or 

stop by UC 229. 

get the Inside Track 
on admissions 

Space is limited! 
Call today to reserve 
your seat 

1·800-KAP·TEST 

KAPLAN 
·At selected locat'2ns· Not all seminars offered at all locations. 
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" I have to be a jack of all trades to run my 
restaurant", explains Dan O'Connell, 45, who is 
the Head Manager ofGuppys restaurant located at 
Glades and Dixie roads in Boca Raton. He knows 
that while he must have extensive knowledge of 

12 
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inventory, production and customer service, the 
title of manager encompasses many jobs other 
than just being in charge. Since he manages a 
popular local eatery, he believes that he must be 
many things to many people in this business. 

"There are days when I have to be a coach, a 
cheerleader, or even a good listener ," he states. 
Working 50 to 55 hours, 5 days 

said, "I love seeing repeat business which in turn 
makes money for my investors." He went on to 
explain that repeal business tells him that every
one did their jobs well enough to make the cus
tomer want to come back. He knows that while his 
23 year old eatery is in a prime location, he admi ts 
that his restaurant is blessed with good ambiance 

and as well as a ca-
sual social element. a week, he firmly believes that 

a restaurant is a people busi
ness and wants to create a fun 

' 
casual atmosphere for his cus-
tomers. 

O'Connell has a wide variety 
of experiences which shape his 
resume. After High School, the 
North Miami native spent 4 
years in the Navy. While serv
ing in the Armed Forces as a 
sonar technician, he did have 

"There are days when 
I have to be a coach, a 
cheerleader, or even a 
good listener, " 

O'Connell firmly 
believes good social 
skills, ability to com
municate with others 
and working in 
groups to solve prob
lems are necessary to 
run a restaurant, or 
any establi sh ment 
where customer ser---Dan O'Connell 

some experience with food 
preparation, but says that, " 
Back then I never thought I 
would be doing this for a living." After the Navy, 
he entered Santa Fe Community College and re
ceived his Associates Degree. 

From there, at the age of 26, he entered Florida 
International University and majored in Hospital
ity Management. What he learned in school began 
to take shape in 1977 when he landed a manage
ment job with a Quaker Oats owned restaurant 
known as the Magic Pan. His first major undertak
ing in the field took a toll on him and from there 

' 
he entered into the insurance field with some 
family members. "It is very easy to get burned out 
quickly," he explains. His next restaurant job was 
for a chain of Mexican cafes called Casa Gallardo. 
This General Mills owned company transferred 
him from place to place within the organization 
doing various jobs. 

In 1990 he joined Guppys, which is a franchise 
owned Flanigan fam ily restaurant. O'Connell says 
that he is content with where he is and enjoys his 
work. When asked about what he enjoys most, he 

vice is required. 
These skills are used 
in his weekly meet
ings with his assis-

tant managers as well as a monthly meeting with 
all 50 employees . Every Friday. 0 'Connell sits 
down with his assistant managers, and discuss 
issues within the restaurant and make decisions 
for the upcoming week. He sa id that the 50+ hours 
worked per week is done by choice . " I could 
easily work 40 hours a week and still do my job , 
" But he enjoys spending time in his restaurant, he 
says that it is absolutely necessary in the industry . 
"You must spend a lot of time in your building." 
He feels that is the most important way of fully 
knowing how the business is run. 

When he is not in the restaurant , O'Connell 
enjoys spending time on his computer, exploring 
the world wide web and feels that although the 
ski lls he uses every day at work do apply in the 
restaurant business, he believes that college stu
dents should understand that good communica
tion and customer service should be a standard for 
all fields. fB 



Dr. Ann Freeman -
Childrens Oral Hygene 

Seeking responsible assistant for Childrens 
Oral Hygenist 

Flexible scheduling, will train 
*No previous dental experience necessary 

$7 .00/hour 
Contact Cindy Raymond at 

21301 Powerline Road, Boca Raton. 
33433 

407-483-1 263 

Wal- Mart 
Need friend! y, god customer service 

oriented people 
to work as a cashier and/or stock clerk 

for I 0 to 15 hours per week 
Flexible scheduling around your classes 

$5 .00 - $5 .50/hour 
Contact Lisa at 

16205 Military Trail , Delray Beach. 
33484 

407-495-8127 

\ 

JOB HOTLINE 

Dean Witter Reynolds 
Stockbroker Assistant 

Seeking agressive, self- assured 
assistant 

to work with succesful local 
stockbroker for several hours per day. 

Contact RichardS. Delio -
Associate Vice President of Invest-

ments at 
409 East Palmetto Park Road, 

Boca Raton. 33432 
407-394-8647 

Chilis Restaurant 
Seeking fun , colorful people 

to work as 
food servers and/or cooks. 

Apply in person at 
7345 west Oakland Park 
Boulevard in Lauderhill 
between 2 - 4 pm. Monday 

thru Thursday. 

InterimServices Inc. 
Seeking an intern to work directly with the Communica

tions Manager with upkeep of the company's communica
tions programs Duties will include writing press releases, 
media relations and newsletter production while gaining 
valuble administrative experience. 

Contact Liza Fiore at 
2050 Spectrum Boulevard , Ft. Lauderdale. 33069 

or 407-398-7736 

WORK FOR 
THE 

FREE PRESS 

@otograph'fj) 

Ad Sales 

Earn Extra Money! 

Meet People! 

Gain Valuable 
Work Experience! 

Work With 
Jason & Luis! 

Interested? 
Stop by the office in UC 229 
and fill out an application 

VE SAVE 
MONEY ON AUTO INSURANCE 

Software, Internet, PC and Mac 
Problems Solved- a phone call away! 

Married couple, 34-45 years old, two cars, clean driving record, 
$500 deductible , 6 month premium 

FORTUNE~ 

m:t~uint.Junr 
27. 1 9'1~. 

highli£hled 
Pmgn: .... ivr\ 

cxccpliuna1 
~rvicc ... 

Wuh 

$1000 .................................... .. 
$900 .................... . 
$800 .... . 
S700 .... . 
$600 .... . 
ssoo .... . 

Prog~'i,·c' • We Insure 
lmn1ediatc 
Rc,pon~N , d~m:t&ed \'r:hidcli within OM d;~y anU 

claim' 3dju~lers / "rap up "'o-.c colli~ion tlam:~gc cl:!im" 
inspccl 70'l or \\ilhin a \\td:. 

Ac; you c-:~.n 'ICc. n01 :~11 
• • compank' ch~e 1be ..arne 
• • auto in'u~ncc In raC't,l'3tt!·, 

con ""'Y by hundred' of 
'' dollar< llul, on< quic~ phone 
• • call1o I he ogcnlli>!cd beln" 
· • \'ill P"Ct ) 'OU an applc,·te>

appl" C(lmpari>on. 

Call today for your 
free rate comparison! 

PROGRESSIVE® 

AARON INSURANCE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
9148 Glades Road • Boca Raton, Florida 33434 

( 407) 488-7 599 
c ro 

Computer-Telephone Consultants 

Col1lp@©©® 
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I F AU SWIM TEAM 

A Few Good Men 
FAU Swimmers prove they have the right stuff 

by Bob Yunk 

It's another season for the FAU swimming and diving teams again, and by 
the looks of it I don't believe these guys need any more chlorine in their 
systems. 

On the returning men's team is FAU's all-time record holder in the 200 
yard breaststroke Marcos Lopez - Miro from Barcelona, Spain (he's 
Cleopatra in the photo). Also returning to the men's team is Josh Martin, 
from Beavercreek, Ohio, (now that's a contrast, huh?) who broke the 
freshman 200 yard backstroke record his first year at FAU. (Pictured here 
on the far left.) In addition, winner of the 200m Freestyle at the Junior 
Nat ionals in England, Neal Studd, will be swimming with FAU again this 
year (photo. Second from left). Tim Benson will also return, as a junior, 
with a record-setting 58:16 in the I 00 yard breaststroke under his belt 
(pictured second from right). 

Obviously, many more records are bound to be bested again this season, 
as FA U looks forward to another pleasing season. 

The first meet for both men's and women's swimming is the Alumni 
Meet on October 14 at the FAU pool at 2 p.m. This season's schedule 
includes some formidable opponents from schools like University of 
Cincinnatti, Syracuse and the University of Miami. 

Members of the Florida Atlantic University Swim Team. 

-----------=-___::.......::. _____________________ FREE' PREss AT FAU•SE.pr.z~:' f99$ 



Football at FAU ... Maybe Not 
by Michael Steinberg 

Fighting ow I fans are screaming for a football team 
at FA U. And why not? Football is Florida's # 1 cash 
crop. 

But do we really want to hoot and howl fora losing 
football team? 

Ask yourself: When it comes 
to recruiting, would a blue
chip athlete really consider 
FAU over Florida, Florida 
State or Miami? Even Central 
Florida would have a better 
chance at getting a top athlete. 

We would be worse than the 
Cleveland Indians are good. 

Owl fans wouldn ' t attend a 
football game, they would at
tend a quarter. 

I do admit that having a bad 
football team is better than 
having none at all. At least the 
early week optimism will give 
us something to talk about 
other than what was on 
Melrose last night. 

I should know. I used to 
attend the University of Ken
tucky, the team that holds the 
record for the nation's longest 
losing streak. It was just re-

By the end of the game, slightly more than 80,000 
fans remained in "The Swamp" doing "The Chomp" 
as UF scored its 73rd point. That 73-7 loss was the 
beginning of UK's losing streak. 

So I headed back to Kentucky this year, figuring it 
couldn't possibly be as bad as it was last year. Game 

-· 

cently that, feeling the with
drawals of a college football 
game to go to, I made a pil
grimage back to Kentucky 

How Long Will You Be Able to Stomach a Pitiful FAU Football Team? 

with a friend from UF. 
It was purely optimism that Jet me endure an 11-

hour drive from Gainesville with a Gator fan.lt was 
a year earlier that I watched the mighty Kentucky 
Wildcats take on the sl ightly favored Florida Gators. 
Slightly after kickoff, the Gators were ahead by 
more points than there are rednecks in Pahokee. 

day began as usual: At Hooters for a couple of beers 
and to watch our other rivals on TV. In layman's 
terms,a rival is a team your team has trouble beating. 
In Kentucky's case, that meant every team. 

We then headed back to the fraternity houses for a 
barbecue with the Delta Gamma Sorority, with cases 

of Keystone Light and pints of Wild Turkey. 
At 6:30, hordes of Cats faithfuls headed to Com

monwealth Stadium with "GoCats" signs in hand, 
and pain alleviating beverages in their pants. 

The game started better than anticipated. We won 
the toss. On the second play from scrimmage, the PA 

announcer blurted out "That's a seven 
yard gain fora" and52,000 intimidat
ing UK fans followed, in unison, with 
a "First Down Kentucky!" 

52 seconds, and already an entire 
quarter of Cats highlights had been 
used up. 

The Gators got the ball and in three 
more plays, only needing to convert 
one second down, scored a touch
down. 

14-0 after 15 minutes of play. 
28-0 at the half. 
Just 2,000 Big Blue fans remained 

in the stands, along with thousands 
of "GoCats" signs , paper airplanes 
and a liquidy but chunky residue 
left by a very tipsy Delta Gamma 
Sorority as the fourth quarter be
gan. 

A miracle did happen, though. 
The PA announcer got to twice an
nounce "First Down Ken-Tuck-Y." 
In the same series, no less. 

42-7 was the final score. But hey: 
We scored. 

Then we traveled from house party 
to house party as if nothing had 
happened. The majority of conver

sations at the parties were "just 30 more days until 
midnight madness." 

So fans, still want a football team? Then bring 
on NE Louisiana state! 

Oh yeah-they beat Kentucky last year too. 

I 

ALEXANDER INSURANCE BROKERS INC. T R Q PIC B IKE Quality Service In 
Your Neighborhood! 

"Good Student Discounts" 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

*Low Down Payments 
*Low Monthly Payments * SR -22's 

AUTO- BOAT- HOME- RENTERS- BU~IN£SS 

Call Stephanie @ 481-0233 

*We come to you ... 
... seven days a week!! 

OPEN 
Mon. - Fri. 10-6 

Sat. 10-4 

1501 NW 2nd Ave. 
Boca Raton 

392-5546 r----------., $1 QOO Thne-Up 
L ______ C.!!.m.J!l!;!e_ .J 
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ollege hell 
FAU'S ONE STOP FULL SERVICE STATION 

ange 
Included; Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fire $.14 95 
&: Ice Motor oil, 011 doors&: 
locks; check oil, belts&: fluid I 
levels, tire pressure, premium oil fi ter and complete 
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) 
• Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

With This Coupon· Offer Expires 10/11/95 

Hi-speed Computer wheel $ 
balancing~Improves the 19 
wear and 1mproves 
handling. Locking hub- • 
caps and mag wheels extra. 

Free Brake Safety Inspection Included 
With This Coupon· Offer Expires 10/11/95 

Services Include 
Fuel InJeCtion Servtce 

TlrOb & BtUtonu; 

Complete Tune 

Up Service 

Et1grr1§ Work 

Radiator & 
Cooltng System 

Valve & Brake Jobs 
Alternator & Starters 

Electronic Computerized 

TUNE UP 
4 cyl. Starting at $44.49 Reg. $54.95 
6 cyl. Starting at $52.52 Reg. $62.59 
8 cyl. Starting at $59.95 Reg. $69.95 

l..obor. pn:mium br.uxl spot\ plu&'· ch<t:k rotor & cap. wire,, <clliming. check all bells 
and ho'IC',. )Cope onr~ly\i' Mel emi .... iOn\ 1e,,s; J\ 3ilible. 

Take advantage of our 
courteous, experienced staff! 

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic 
Center Can Detect: 

•Starting Problema .Poor Gas Mileage 
•Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
•Stalling ~lsflre or Hesitates 
•Hard to atart •Running Rough 
•Ping Under Acceleration •Engine Sluggish 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Purring Again! 

MAIL & SHIP CENTER 

•Express Mail 
•Certified Mail 
•Priority 
•Insured 
*UPS shipping 
*Overnight 

COUPON 

FAX 

.94perpg 
+Ia 

W'ACKY 

irConditioning Special WEEK£Nos 

Help save the ozone at our $19 95 5 ¢ 
state licensed facility. Check 
for leaks, check all belts, 1 
check operation of entire A/C system in compli- OFF PER 
ance with the new regulations governing A/C. GAL 

With This Coupon· Offer Expires 10/11/95 

Proud Sponsor of the 
Athletic Program!! 

up 011 

• ev' , ...... tD........, flally and Tllff 
(dael ... ......, tD IMiwtlled specials) 

-Free estimates on all repairs 
- Emergellcy ...... tD ow flclllty 

- Pick ...Udrop oft to cam1H15 
90 dlr/4,000 mile uclullw Natlanwlde 

Shell Ala Care Warranty 
- CertHied Technlcllns • ._,, on di.Cy 

- Personal Checks Accepted 

Delivery 
•Postage Stamps 
*Packing Service 

AaywiM:re 
tlacCoaiUS ---------------- Located in Fleming Hall 

Lobby, Room 111 
Extension 73199 

367-3047 • Fax 367-2748 · 
... 
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Winners & Sinners in 
the O.J. Saga, Part I 
My my my,howtimechanges.Justwhenlwas 

about to use what was left of my Citibank Visa 
card to treat Simpson prosecutors to a three course 

'-------~ 
JEREMY MURP meal at Denny's, they go and screw things up. 

MANAGING EDI~OR ~ue Ia trageldia! In only three w~eks, OJ. 
S1mpson's defense team has undermmded the 

======== prosecution's entire case with slick courtroom 
shenangians that would make even the likes of 

Perry Mason envious. The real tragedy, though, is that I still believe 
Simpson to be guilty, no matter how racist Mark Furhman might be. But 
I am not on the jury. Their are twelve people who are, and the defense has 
just handed them the golden opportunity for acquital: reasonable doubt. 

Anyhow, throughout the course of this soap opera, a new crop of winners 
and sinners has emerged. They are: 

WINNER: F. LEE BAILEY- The old bag of wind redeemed himself 
after Judge Lance "Please take your shoes off in my office" Ito broadcast 
the Mark Furhman tapes in open court (except the jury still hasn't heard 
most of them). For months, Bailey has alleged Mark Furhman was a racist, 
and for months everyone insisted Bailey was off his rocker. No more. 

SINNER: MARCIA CLARK- Mon cherie Marcia is still divine in my 
book, but she made a major faux pas during Furhman-gate; simply, she 
took DerFurherat his word.Now,Marcia'sgoteggall over her face. Next 
stop, Margate School of Beauty. 

WINNER: BRIAN KELBOURGH- The prosecuting attorney 
rigourously cross examined 0 J.' s doctor, Brian Huzienga, after Huzienga 
alleged that OJ. "looked like tarzan but walked like Tarzan's grandfa
ther." Oh contraire, mon frere, Kelbourgh claimed as he got the good 
doctor to admit that yes, 0 J. could have committed the murders that night 
and was in far better shape than his attorneys had claimed. 

SINNER: DR. HUZIENGA- Sorry, no $30,000 for you. Not after that 
screw up. 

WINNER: CNBC- Rivera Live, KNBC Channe/4 clips, Equal Time. 
If you're into the OJ. case, there's no better analysis of the Simpson trial 
than CNBC, first in business, first in talk. With in-depth coverage of the 
day's proceedings and panels of some of the country's most brilliant legal 
minds,CNBC (save for CNN) has the simpson case covered. 

SINNER: CNN- The coverage is superb, don't get me wrong. But they 
have a very annoying habit of cutting to commercial at the most inoppor
tune times. "While OJ .confesses to killing Nicole and Ron, we have time 
for a short break.": It's enough to drive you crazy! 

Stay tuned for next week, as I present the second annual list of No
Talents. 
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To Wong Foo, thanks for 
my night as a drag queen 

"There is nothing quite as exhilarating as the 
feel of a sequined dress rubbing against your 
thighs in the morning." - Thoreau 

Yet I digress ... 
The facts are this: At approximately 2:45 on 

rants. 
.I 

"'-

Saturday morning, I found myself sitting in a PHEELGUDE 
diner somewhere in downtown Boca. I lit a 

.r... 

cigarette and took a drag <foreshadowing> off of it. I looked around at the 
other scum occupying the joint, and noticed their strange reaction to me. 
Was it my breath? Was it my deodorant? Was it the poodle in my lap? Or, 
could it simply have been that I was a man dressed as a six-foot tall 
platinum blonde. No, that couldn't have been it. It had to have been the 
poodle. After all, is this not 1995? Are we not for the most part tolerant 
human beings? (With the exception of Rush Limbaugh and a handful of 
conservative Republicans). So, now that I've excluded 65 percent of 
America, (Rush occupies his own percentile) let's look at the rest of you. 
It's time for Doktor P's two minute exam. Nurse- gloves please. Thank 
you. Now then, question l) When I see a drag queen I feel a) repulsed b) 
comforted c) confused d) nothing e) under her skirt. If you answered with 
a), you are probably a heterosexual male. If you answered b), you are 
probably a drag queen.lfyou answered c), you are probably stupid. If you 
answered d) , you are probably a woman. And, if you answered e), you ARE 
sick. Now then, all those who answered a) raise your hand and hold it there 
until you've been accounted for. Exactly what I thought. You're all sick. 
For the rest of you, I prescribe that you read on. 

Now, in that diner some serious issues came to my mind, otherwise I 
wouldn'tbe writing this silly article,now would I?Oh,you think so? Filler, 
huh? Well, piss off! Deep breaths ... deep breaths ... deep breaths. Ahhh. I 
had just seen that 'To Wong Foo' movie, and somehow got the impression 
that "Hey! Being a drag queen is fun!" Damn you, Hollywood! As a drag 
queen, I could no more change a community than AAA could change a tire. 
After I got done adjusting to the stares of hatred and disbelief, I was 
subjected to the haunting feeling that I would not leave alive. This was of 
course the result of the entrance of five skin heads. 
So, did I enjoy the sense of being that Patrick, Wesley, and John did? Hell 

no. I experienced fear, hate, loathing, contempt, and a general sense of ill
being. Basically it sucked. I must seriously contemplate my course of 
action from now on. Although,! must admit that it was fun. After ai i,I was 
a total bitch, and everyone accepted it. Maybe there's more to this drag 
stuff than meets the eye. No, no. I'm never doing it again, and that's final. 
(Pause) Well, if anyone wants to join me, I, Mistress Poodel, will be gender 
bending this Wednesday night at The Copa. Hey, once a drag queen, 
always a drag queen. 
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OPll':ION SPECIAL 

D An interview with 
"Lauren" could easily be 
misconstrued as some 
typical afternoon with 
Jerry Springer or 
Geraldo because of its 
strange twists and pecu
liarities. Lauren is a 25-

THE see everything from both 
sides, like how men talk 
about women and how 
women talk about men ... 
Prior to a year ago. before 
he met his current girl
friend, who is totally ac
cepting and supportive of 
him, Lauren ··was always 
a man,'' although he 
"came out" to his family 

rea 
year-old hermaphrodite 
who attends classes at the 
Boca campus as an an
drogynous man and the 

IDENTITY CRISIS 
when he was 15 years old. 

Davie capmus as a woman. At night, 
Lauren is a phone sex girl and during 
the day, he's a 9-5 business man. Bio
logically endowed with both large 
breasts and a penis, Lauren is not a 
freak show, a transsexual (surgically 
both), a trans-vestite (playing dress
up) or a gay man (he has a long-term 
re1at ionship with his girlfriend). 
Lauren lives with an extra "X" chro
mosome and deals with it a lot better 
than most of us deal with an extra 
pimple. 

Rare and uncommon, but even less often un
derstood, "Lauren," a senior at FAU, helps ex
plain his identity and life as a hermaphrodite. 

Oddly, it was his father who 
was compassionate and hi!-> 
mother was the one who "to
tally flipped out." Lauren left 
behind his "very difficult·· high 
school career where he had 
been "one of the people you 
saw but had no name·· and 
"conveniently went a~ay to 
school" I ,000 miles from his 
normal, suburban home. telling 
them only that he is now 
"cured.'' 

BY JENNIFER GODDARD 

"I have known all my life," begins 
Lauren. "I've felt different since I was 
five, although I didn't put the puzzle 
together until somewhere between the 
ages of lO and 13. I must have seen 
Donahue or something, wait, I figured 
it out when I saw the musician Wendy 
Carlos, who was a famous trans
sexual. At first, I thought, I must be 
gay, and I tried being with a man but 
I didn't like it (because) it made me 
even more confused, so I realized that 
I only like women, which is kind of a 
rare thing for someone like me." 

Doctors have performed numerous 
tests on Lauren to determine the extent of his hermaphroditism, which have 
proved that his brain is the same size as a woman's, as is the length of his 
arms. He has the same amount of ribs as a woman and his hips are as wide 
and his pelvis is tilted the same way for birthing. His fully-developed breasts 
require the restraints of a bra, especially for the "man hours," and he always 
wears women's underwear over his functional penis. True functional her
maphroditism, or having both working sex organs, is rare or absent among 
higher animals like humans, and is more frequently found as 
"pseudohermaphrodites," which appear to b~ in the intermediate form be
tween male and female by possessing "XXY" chromosomes rather than just 
"XX" for females or "XY" for males. Because of the homology often found 
between the male and female sex organs in pseudohermaphrodites, it is dif
ficult to tell whether it is a female with an underdeveloped clitoris or a male 
with an underdeveloped penis, cleft scrotum and/or non-descen~ent testes. 
Often, hermaphrodites in these situations undergo surgical or hormomal treat
ments to modify their non-functioning sex characteristics and emphasize 
the sex indicated by those organs that are functional . But Lauren couldn't be 
more satisfied with his situation. • 

"I think I'm lucky," he explains . "I used to feel pity for myself, but now I 

Lauren's "cure" seerm to be 
finding the balance somewhere 
between life as a successful 
businessman and as a woman. 
where he seems to fee I most 
comfortable. He shave~ his 
chin, legs and armp its. has 
mostly contemporary gir l 
clothes, and wears a minimal 
amount of makeup. On the 
days when he comes to school 
as a man . he pulls hi!'> hair back 
and wears baggy T-shirts and 
jeans. He says, however. that 
"no marter how full or stubble 

I am, as manly as I can get, the waitress will still ask me. ·can I get you 
anything else, ma'am?' I pass completely as a woman .just the other day 
in the mall, some guy was hitting on me and trying to pick me up ... But 
this is just the way I am and I didn't choose it." 

The only real pitfall Lauren mentions about his balancing act i!'> the 
subject offriends, since he's always afraid of bumping into them at school 
when he's out of character, or that whenever he and his girlfricr!d meet 
new people, ''they always think it's about sex and assume that "vc want to 
get involved with them, like we're kinky and looking to ha'e a three
some or something ... But it has nothing to do with sex. it ·s ju!'>t my iden
tity." 

I begin to wonder at what a strange identity Lauren has accepted. and 
why he doesn't just choose to be a man or a woman. But then. docs thi!-> 
choice even exist for Lauren? One possible metaphor for undcr!'>tanding 
Lauren's embracing of both sexes could be flowers. who make up the 
majority of hermaphrodites on the planet. and their perfect synthesis or 
both male and female elements. If we can all recognize their inherent 
beauty, then perhaps someday, we can understand and accept Lauren's a!'> 
well. fl 
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LETTERS TO THE PREDITOR 
June 7. llJlJ5 

Subject: Maintenann: Contract. F:\l' 
The pri\alitation of go\t:rnment to '>a\l' taxpayer·, nwney i.., nw't probably a 

gootl itlea. a' everyone kno''': burcaucral·y tent!' to ,Jm\ U0\\11 and drag out what 
othcn't'c coultl be tlonc more dfil·il·ntl~ b~ pri\ate hu,inc,-.. But \\halt'> burcau
<.:racy ._, :\lmt \HHkcr..,tcnd to pcrformthctr daily ta,J.. tnthc mo..,t dfil·icnt and cost
effc<.:tivc manner. prm idcd they ha\ l' the ..,J..iiJ.... or arc pnl\ idcd the opportunities 
to those skills. Bureaucracy. on the other hand. i' the o\t:rhcad pl;tl'ctl on the 
average worker by "management" to <.:ontrolthc direction. production and out<.:omc 
of the workas' effort' anti their interfac-e '' ith other worker .... \lanagcrncnt is 
nccc ... sary. bureaucraq i.., not. Con..,ider FAu·.., interc't in replac-ing the 33 main
tenan<.:e workers with a private <.:ompany. with the only dollar saving being that of 
employees' benefits: those tlollar' ncl'CS\ary to prO\·idc such thing'> as medi<.:al. 
insuran<.:c and retirement. Dcdu<.:ttho\c "fringe bcnefih" from a pri\atc l·ompany·, 
<.:ost anti you have \\orkcr' who have no <.:o,·eragc. no future and worki!lg for 
..,lightly more than or minimum'' age. Their average age i' between -lO anti 50. and 
most willlo..,c their job..,, \o when thc'c workers go on workmen·, comlk'nsation. 
wei fare. Mcd ictid. etc.. is the state saving money'? These people aren't bci ng gi vcn 
a <.:hanec to retrain or perhap-. find other opportunitil'' within the Uni\ersity. but 
are being 'hown the door after any'' hac from fi\c to ~0 year' of 'crvi<.:c to their 
government. Is this a trend pri\atc intlu..,try wi ... hc.., to follow a'> well'! Let's pay 
worker' as little as pm,ible. offer them no benefits or <.:han<.:e for learning. health 
prote<.:tion. or future and then 'ubjectthcmto the possibility of layoffs at any time. 
Do thc'c pra<.:ti<.:es make for a strong. 'ccurc work for<.:e. willing to <.:omc to work 
ca<.:h day to do their bc-.t. or i' the Aml·ricant;txpaycl· going to ha\c to pay the pri<.:e 
to keep a burgeoning management happy <1110 on:rpaitl. while the re•a of us to all 
the work. private or government? 

-i\:amc withheld upon rc4uest. 

June 07. 1995 

Subject: Fla. Atlantic Univcrsity-Maintcnan<.:c Contract 
Considering FALl's. the SUS' and Fla. Go\crnor's inll·nt to privatit.c 'cn·ices 

on the prcmi'c of 'a' ing the ... tate anti Uni\ersity nwnic .... Currently thl·rc are 33 
maintenanl·c worker,. <1\cragc age between -lO anti 50. prctlominantly white. five 
to ~0 year' of 'en icc. all of whom would lo ... e their jobs if the Chanecllor/State 
agree to a contral·t '' ith a private service <.:ompany. Cu..,tmlial worker' at FAU 
have slowly been losing job-. via attrition: a' workers ka\c or4uit their positions 
are not filled: at the same time a private scrvi<.:e <.:ompany i.., aS\uming thc-,c duties 
over the past few years. Custodial workers. for the mo\t part. arc minority! FA U · s 
Vi<.:e President i' a minority. Why \\Cren 't the maintenan<.:c worker for<.:e given the 
same opportunity of a slow replacement rather than an abrupt "goodbye'!" Is there 
preferential treatment at work here? The purported -.avings to thl: state by 
contra<.:ting for maintenance sen i<.:e is only thosl' monic' which would ha\c been 
paid for employee benefits. su<.:h as medi<.:al<.:o\erage. small retirement benefits. 
and sid leave. \Vhcre is the s;tvings to the University anJ state when these people 
have to go on workmen's l:ompensation. welfare. Medil:aid. etc .. because they 
cannot find other work in the marketplace? Can a person who has been earning 
$10 an hour maintain an a<.:customed standard of li\ ing when the only work they 
<.:an find is for minimum wage'? Why doesn't the gon~rnor and the university 
systein look more closely at those management personnel making over $50.000. 
and <.:onsidercliminating some of the obvious redundancies in the administration. 
rather than in thl· <.:ore work force? I think it's time we. the working peopie. hat! 
some real answers. not conjc<.:ture and bureaucratil· doubletalk! 

-i\:ame withheld upon rc4uest 

PREDITORIAL 

Sniff, sob, boo boo, I guess I won't be winning Miss Congeniality 
What's more fake than Pamela Anderson and 

older than dirt? No, good guess though. It's not 
Nancy Reagan, it's the Miss America pageant. And 
why the hell are we still watching it? Especially 
when Regis and Kathy Lee are hosting it. (Although 
I couldn't think of a better host and hostess for such 
an old fart of a show.) Boooorrrrrring. 

JENNIFER GODDARD Hey, but this year had a little controversy over the 
OPINION EDITOR bathingsuitcompetitionor,pardon me,the"Physical 

Fitness in Swimsuit" category. So the ingenious 
producers of the pageant came up with a cute money-making solution ... a 900-
number for the concerned people of the United States to call in and vote for 
~uits or no suits. In a decade where designers like Donna Karan and Armani 
create entire lines of business suits dedicated to women, this silly little 
competition decides to present this kind of vote to the American viewer? How 
insulting. 

It makes me want to grab my tiara, head for Atlantic City and sabotage the 
whole shindi~. I would arrive dressed as an innocent Mid-westernish gimp 
with a helrrwthead of blonde (or maybe brunette), vaseline in hand ready to 
grease up my teeth. OK. then I'll wander over to the pseudo-celebrity judge 
panel and giggle while making my way up to Reeg and Kathy Lee for my 
moment of glory. Reeg would say, "So, Miss Arkansas, what words of advice 
would you grve to your children?" To which I would look real concerned for 
a couple of seconds and then, WHAM! I'd knee Reeg in the groin,slap Kathy 
Lee silly. grab the microphone and tear off my fluffy pink number to reveal 
a set of Madonna\ gold cone-covered breasts, my flashy garters and my 
edible underwear. Ovcrthc gasps and screams of the dull, lifeless, brain-dead 
audience, I would begin my soliloquy ... 

"I am not a feminist, I don't care about abortion either way, I don't care if 
all men are pigs or not, in fact, I don't even care that I'm double-parked right 
now and probably getting a fat ticket. ! have travelled to this mecca for rotten 
old traditions like gambling and beauty pageants to tell you that we are 
approaching the 21st century. Enough of this shit alr~acly, not only of the 
feminist rhetoric, but also of your so-calll!d ideal American woman parading 
down a catwalk in some dopey gown gushing out her genuine hope for the 
children to be our future. But if you must insist on having your pageants, at 
least have cool clothes, interesting talent competitions I ike that neat stuff that 
they have on Nickelodeon game shows, some actual celebrities (I'm sure 
Fabio would rush to be on the panel...if he already isn't), and some real 
dialogue like 'I want to win this competition because I'm broke.' Come on, 
producers, go for the ratings! Have you seen Miss North Dakota lately? 
(Yuck! Pleeaase!) Get some drag queens already!" 

OK, maybe this is really farfetched and you probably found no humor 
whatsoever in it. So what, the Miss America pageant still sucks. This may 
sound like a statement straight out of a feminazi (thanks for the clever term, 
Rush) but if you're going to have a Miss America pageant, why not a Mr. 
America, or Stud Man of the United States competition? Just imagine, all 
those handsome, muscular puppies out there, strutting their buns in Euro
style bikini briefs. There would probably be a "Best Football Player" 
category, throwing a ball around the stage, knocking over Regis and Kathy 
Lee as the young hopefuls struggle to recover the fumble. Now that's 
entertainment. 

Anyway, until then, I recommend that everyone boycott the stupid show 
like I did (as if they noticed) and comeoverto my house. I'm hosting an Avon 
party for next year's pageant and my little coup d'etat. Start stocking up on 
hair spray now, kids. Y'all can stop readin' now, ya hear? 0 
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Don't Bother With the Receipt
There's No Return Policy Anyway 

Would you 
pay two hun
dred dollars 
for a service 
under the fol
lowing terms: 
You didn't 
know who 
was perform
ing the ser
vice, you 
aren't sure if 

the service is exactly what you're look
ing for, there's no guarantee the service 
will actually deliver what's promised 
and there was no return policy, no war
ranty, and no money back? 

Don't answer no to that question, be
cause you and I both just purchased a 
service with the exact same terms about 
a week ago: we paid for classes. 

Often times we don't think about how 
little is guaranteed for our money; about 
the only thing we can be sure of is that if 
we pass the class we get the credits that 
come with it. But should we sign up for 
a Statistics course and find out the tests 

mound of stigma; just like you can sue 
thedoctorforcuttingyou open the wrong 
way, you can now sue the school for not 
educating you in the way that you had 
wanted. 

At Pace, two recent graduates signed 
up for an adult education computer sci
ence course. According to Robert 
Ruback, Pace's University Council, the 
class "required more mathematics than 
they were told it did. The class didn't I i ve 
up to their expectations, whatever they 
were." So the two students, having got
ten little satisfaction after speaking with 
the Dean and the Provost , decided to take 
the matter outside the university and into 
the courts, and they won in a precedent
setting case. Not 
only did they win 
theirtuition back but 
the judge assessed 
punitive damages. 

The case is cur
rently under appeal, 
as the judge, con
tends Ruback, "Had 
filed a similar case 

"If you fail the bar exam, do 
you then sue the law school?" 

against 
Cornell Uni
versity way 
back when he 

are on weekends - tough luck. Should 
we learn that our Engineering professor 
hasn 'ttaught a class in ten years- tough 
luck. If we register for a survey class on 
Spanish American Literature and the 
professor decides she will only discuss 
femaleauthors,you haven't really learned 
about the subject you signed up for, have 
you? You've already put your name on 
the dotted line that basically absolves the 
college or university and the professor 
from being_ held responsible for deliver
ing what you've just paid for. 

The Story of Pace 
University Malpractice 

There are really no refunds in these 
cases at any university. Never has a 
college education been put in such a 
"services rendered" light than at Pace 
University in New York, where two 
students are apparently pioneering the 
field of"Educational Malpractice.'' Just 
the word malpractice brings with it a 

was a stu
dent, thus 

makinghimabiased 
judge in this particu
lar case." 

Ruback goes on to 
say that an educa
tion is "not an elec
tronic device. There 
are no consumer laws for education. This 
ruling flies in the face of precedent that 
keeps courts out of university business. 

The University Turns a 
Deaf Ear on Complaints 

Before we as students get up in arms 
and start filing court cases left and right, 
it is important to understand why this 
case is so unorthodox. Professors are 
granted tenure on the basis of research, 
community service and maybe even some 
teaching ability. Well, a little teaching 
ability. 

Anyway. when professors are granted 
tenure there is an assumption that they 
are able to teach a class to some degree of 

proficiency (stress the word "assump
tion"). Educational Malpractice under
mines the institution of tenure. 

The faculty, very much like the stu
dents, have their own senate. They are a 
lobbying force in both the University 
and the State, and one of the things they 
are granted by the State and University is 
the freedom to teach their class pretty 
much how they see fit under the broad 
umbrella called "academic freedom" in 
legal terms. To the University, we as 
students have no right to say a professor 
is unqualified or unfit to teach. What is 
actually done with the evaluations we all 
fill out at the end of a semester is debat
able, but one thing is certain: The state 

gives no student the 
right to view or have 
access to the results of 
theevaluations. Student 
complaints tum to deaf 
ears at an educational 
system where the fac
ulty have been granted 
the right to do just about 
anything with your edu
cation dollar short of 
assault. 

Herein I ies the reason 
why you get no guaran
tees on your tuition dol
lars: If your complaints 
aren't considered valid, 
you cannot receive tu
ition back if your class 
or professor didn't li ve 
up to expectations. The 
results can be frustrat
ing, infuriating and, 

most of all, costly. 

If You're in a Bind 

What is your recourse should you feel 
I ike you deserve your money back? FA U, 
unlike Pace, does have a process for 
filing a fee petition. Petitions can be 
picked up in the Administration build
ing. Your petition will be looked at by a 
designee of the university controller. If 
your petition is denied, you have the 
option of filing your petition with the fee 
petition committee. 

How can you be sure that your com
plaint is good enough to get your tuition 
dollars back'? To begin with, have a 
family member die or lose a limb. Sho11 

of the contraction of a hmTible. airborn~ 
pathogen .an) excuse you gin~ will proh
abl} not be good enough to get your 
tuition dollars bad .. The fcc petition 
committee also ha~ a grand total or zero 
student members on it. ~o forget finding 

a sympathetic car with a fellow ~tudent. 

Student-Faculty Law 
According to Ondina Felipc.chiduni

versity council at FAU. faculty is free to 
teach "how they see fit." She pose" the 
following hypothetical situation: "If you 
fail the bar exam do you then sue the law 
school?" Felipe's question mi~e~ anum
ber of questions as to ho~A much or our 
education is owed to us by our tuition 
dollars and how much i~ up to us to ~tudy 
and work. 

Felipe says/'you can only file if there 
is aright that is breached- a Tort. injury 
or damage." So is loss of money cnn~id
ercd damage? "It can be:· says Felipe. 
"You can also have a breach of contract 
as a right that is breached. but even so that 
is hard to prove. What kind of contract 
docs a student have with a university? 
Malpractice implies negligence. What 
damages did the student~ suiTcr'?" 

"If the teacher decides to teach the 
1700's in a course about the 1800's the 
student may be justified. But other than 
a clear-cut situation like that. the profes
sor should be free to deviate a little bit in 
the class." 

Remember This 
Fall will be here in a few month-.. 

Students will come. pay their hundn.:ds 
of dollars, and effectively put mon~y 
down where they have no guarantee or 
leaminganythingorrcceiving much mor~ 
than three or four crcd it~ towan.J gnu.Jua- .. 
tion. Is the situat ion hopdess'?Arc we 
locked into theoretically signing con
tracts with no way to protect our~clve-. 
from "Educational Malprc.u.:ticc'!" 

'The most elkctivc thing to do:· sa)' 
Felipe, "Is to complain to the chair or 
dean if there is a problem'' ith a proli:-.
sor. Get a g(xxJ number or -.tmlcnh to 
complain . That \\ill do more g(x>d than 
going to court c\·er ''ill." 

For the good of our facult). our hard
earned dollar-. and ~-.pcciall) our -.tu
dents. we hopc we n~' cr ha\ e to te-.t h~r 
theory here at FA U. 0 
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WE'LL GrvE YOU 10 WEEKS. 
Ten weeks may not seem like much t1me to prove you're c~ble of bemg 

a leader But d you're cough, smart and detPrm1ned. ten weeks and a lot of 
hard ,vorl- ,,,ufd make you an Officer of Mannes And OffiCer Cand1dates 
5<.hoof Q( S I~ ,•tft!>re r'Otllf get the chance 10 prOve you II(' got what II takes 
:o lead a /r'E- full of exutemem. full of challenge full of honor Anyone can say 
th0o,• l~' aot ,vl•at t ta(PS to be a leader, we'll grve you wn weeks to wove'' 

MARINE OFFICER 

Visit Captain Merchant in the Breezeway, 
September 28, 7 995, 7 0:30a.m. to 2:00p.m. or 

call toll free 7-800-432-206 7. 



$7.816 mil 
Revenues collected 

by FAU for the 
year 1993-94 fro 
Private Gifts. 

) 
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DJ Redhanded 

by lillian R. Powers 

is summer the Program Board put together 
number of Comedy Nights, but on 

September 28, according to Program Coordi
nator Christopher Edden, "the biggest comedy show 
that has ever hit FA U" will be happening-The Comedy 
Explosion: The Best of Def Jam. 

The event will take place at the University Audito
rium at 9:00p.m. and it should be pretty exciting, that 
is if the evening turns out anything like Dave Chappelle's 
appearance and the great Denny's incident last Octo
ber. Chappelle, during his performance, ·made a reser
vation for 300 at Denny's, collected money in a hat 
before ending his act and led 250 students to Denny's. 
Turned away by the Boca Raton Police, Chappelle then 
led the group of students to Don Carter's for midnight 
bowling. 

Ricky Harris 

Program Board to 
Present a Comedy 

"We've been successful with our comedy shows, so 
we wanted to have a gigantic one," said the event's 
coordinator Christopher Edden. The show will feature 
five top-rated comedians who appear on HBO every 
Friday. "We've sold over 300 tickets already, maybe 
more by the time this article prints," he added. 

Comedian Ricky Harris, who has appeared on shows 
such as "Showtime at the Apollo." "Evening at the 
Improv ,"and "Mo'Better Blues," just to name a few, 
will be performing that night. Harris has also toured 
with Bell,Biv ,Devoand Keith Sweat across the United 

States. Ricky, whose life story starts in Long Beach 
Calif., was a member of a street gang, but moved on to 
become a film studies major at Long Beach City 
College, and finally a widely recognized comedian. 

Zooman, a renowned comedian/impersonator, will 
also be performing that night. A trained and experi
enced actor, Zooman's impersonations range from 
Oriental preachers to New York City Italians and 
Forrest Gump to a Shakespeare rendition that keeps the 
audience in stitches. 

Zoom an 

Reggie McFadden, who has appeared on sitcoms 
such as "Martin," "In Living Color" and ''The Cosby 
Show," will also be featured at the Comedy Explosion. 
A 20-something native of Brooklyn, N.Y .. Reggie 
began his comedy career in 1987 after his bank account 
became severe! y depleted from his first year in college. 
However, as determined as he was, Reggie took on 
some day jobs while moonlighting in pursuit of his 
dream of becoming a comedian. 

Talent and OJ Redhanded will also be performing at 
the Comedy Explosion. Talent is a comedian who has 
performed with a number of big acts around the 
country, and a previous performer here at FAU. 

So, if you think FAU is boring, think again. or better 
yet, have some laughs. Chances are, if you miss out on 
this event you 'II be wondering what stopped you from 
going in the first place. And, there is always that 
possibility of ... Denny's ... well, you never know. 

Seating for the event costs only $5 for FAU students 
and $10 for their guests, and Edden has mentioned that 
the best seats in the house are reserved for the students 
(yeah!!!). Tickets can be purchased at the University 
Center ticket office. fl 
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RATINGS 
GUIDE 
* Poor 

** Average 
***Good 

**** Excellent 

E stimated P rophecy 
The Prophecy, the severely un -
de rate ew sy - r ler, 

is a very good film 
· s p edicted. 

by }. Scott Blair 

Before I embark on what will be a quite positive review, 
let me just say this first: Christopher Walken is definitely 
to the 90Ds what Al Pacino was to the 70s-that quietly 
psychotic, often overlooked, square-jawed, sometimes 
hammy actor who is able to save any bad movie he's in 
from being a total waste 
(such was the case with 
Pacino in Dick Tracy and 
Walken in the dreadful 
D. O.A. -Day of Atone
ment.) 

That said, even if The 
Prophecy were a letdown, 
it would still be worth 
seeing just to catch 
Walken's eccentric and 
surprisingly funny acting 
bri II iance. 

The plot, based on 
Christian beliefs and 
folklore, concerns a 
priest-cum-cop who ends 
up at war with the Arch
angel Gabriel (Walken, 
the only known actor 

Right: Christopher Walken gives a 
chiiling performance in The 
Prophecy. 

here.) Gabriel, however, is one pissed off tough-guy 
angel. He happens to be abhorred by the fact that God has 
put his love for the "talking monkeys" (Gabriel's phrase 
for human beings) ahead of the angels. 

Our hero the cop (played by Elias Koteas) isn't exactly 
leading a mentally free life, either: he is still tormented by 
the vision of battling angels that caused him to suffer a 
mental breakdown and lose his faith in the first place. 
What's more , he finds himself protecting his friend's 
daughter, who just happens to carry the soul of a ruthless 
soldier who tortured prisoners during the Korean War 
(where's the soul of Adolf Hitler when you need it?) This 
evil soul is just what Gabriel is looking for to restore 

Left: Elians Koteas and Virginia 
Madsen on the run. 

balance to the war in the heav
ens (taking place between the 
good, human respecting angels , 
and the bad angels, who want to 
do away with the human race 
and open up a second hell to 
boot.) Thus, the inevitable 
showdown between the puny 
policeman and the ghastly Gabe. 

Well, that's the premise of the 
plot-now, let me say that the supporting performances, 
while not great, are not bad, either. The direction is carried 
out superbly, with Walk en's obvious improvisations in in
sanity making up for any annoying cliches in the script. The 
movie's only real disappointment is its length. At only I 
hour, 35 minutes, the movie moves at a rather fast (and 
sometimes confusing) pace. Another half hour of time 
would have solved this problem, but I digress: if The 
Prophecy turns out to be deservedly well-recieved, it will 
help boost a better career for Walken, whose cult-status 
(which his bit parts in movies like True Romance and Pulp 
Fiction have helped warrant) is sti ll going strong. 

The Prophecy ***1/2* fa 
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To Wong Foo Promises to Make You Laugh 
by Mary Lou Dunnigan 

To Wong Foowas 108minutesofthemost 
unbelievable,crazyanticsofthreedragqueens 
and their jowney to Hollywood-and I loved 
every minuteofit. To watch Patrick Swayze 
and Wesley Snipe~ hom I always think of 
as true "tough guys," metamorphosize into 
"Vida Boheme" and "Noxeema Jackson" 
was the funniest thing I've seen on screen in 
a while. 

The movie starts out with Vida and 
Noxeema tying in a New York City drag 
queen pageant with the prize as a trip to 
Hollywood to compete in the fmals. Vida, a 
mother hen who always wants to help any
bodysheencounters,convinces Noxeema to 
trade in their first class tickets so they can take 
oneofthecontest' s losers, Chi Chi Rodrigues 
(JohnLeguizamo),withthemtoHollywood. 
They buy an old Cadillac convertible and 
begin their cross-country journey. 

On their way they have an unfortunate 
encounter with a police ofticer, visit Vida's 
hometown and then break down outside a 
hokey Midwestern small town. The local 
mechanic tells them their car is ftxable, but 
the part won't be in for another two days. So 
Vida, Noxeema and Chi Chi spend the next 
two days changing the ways of the locals. 

Oneofthefunnicstthingsaboutthismovie 

is all the outrageous outfits that the "girls" 
wear. They get a chance to impart their 
fashion sense on some of the local women 
from the sewing club when Noxeema fmds 
a stash of clothes from the 1960s that the 
clerk at the general store tells them neversold 
(I wonder why). I think Noxeema describes 
this trio best, "When a gay man has too much 
fashion sense for one gender, he is a drag 
queen." 

Yes, the story is totally unbelievable and 
the ending is sickeningly sweet, but Wong 
Foo is not supposed to be reality. Its purpose 
is to make you laugh and leave the theater 
with a smile on face. I felt it did both. 

Rating: **** 0 

Quick Flicks D1C 
by Marc A. Sherman 

Hackers - Star Fisher 
Stevens (Shorr Circuir) plays a 

computer terrorist who has created a com
puter virus that will cause all of the world's 
oil tankers to sink unless his demands are 
met. A group of teenage computer hackers 
(Jesse Bradford and Angelina Jolie) stunble 
onto the program, later to be accused of 
planting the virus. It' s now a race against 
time to track down and prevent Stevens 
from getting his way. 

Empire Records - The movie chronicles 
the Jives of a group of friends. Anthony 
LaPaglia (The Clienr), Johnny Whitworth 
(Bye, Bye Love}, Liv Tyler and Rory 
Cochrane, who work at a New Jersey record 
store. 

Seven - Stars Brad Pitt 
(Legents of rhe Fall, Imerview 
with tlze Vampire) as a cop trying to 
get into the system. Morgan Freeman 
( Unforgiven, Shawshank Redemption) plays 
a cop who's retiring in six days. Together, 
they must bring down a serial killer whose 
murders involve the seven deadly sins. 

Unstrung Hereo - Directed by Diane 
Keaton (Father of the Bride, Sleeper). A 12-
year old boy who forms an alliance with his 
two uncles, Michael Richards (Kramer on 
Seinfeld) and Maury Chaykin. when his 
mother, Andie MacDowell (Four Weddings 
and a Funeral, Groundhog's Day) become 
ill. Also stars Jom Turturro (Barton Fink. 
Qui~ Show) as the boy's father. 0 
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r m probably going to get a lot of flak for this, but here goes. 
Whafs the big deal about Hootie & The BlowfiSh? Will 
someone tell me? Okay, they've had a few hit singles. Their 
music is feel-good, safe as houses but not revolutionary. 
Heck, it's as if the band are a bunch of messiahs. And what's 
with their golf commercials? Anyone who watched the MTV 
Music Awards might have seen the band's advertisement 
about a golf tournament. I mean, come on. Golf?! What next, 
Hootie & The Blowfish bubble bath? 

For those of you who always complain about South Florida's 
lack of good concerts, take note. Here's your guide to 
concerts you shouldn't miss: Bush (September 30, Sunrise 
Musical Theater). Tripping Daisy with Smoking Popes and 
UFOFU (October 3, The Edge, tickets are $7), Oasis (Octo
ber 4, Cameo Theatre) and Blues Traveler (November 5-6, 
Sunrise). 

Local death metal band Raped Ape has been frustrated 
over the years by negative reactions from underground fans 
who thought their name was silly. So, the band has changed 
their name to Paingod. "It's a no win deal,'' said drummer 
J.C. Dwyer. "Once people hear the music and make the 
connection we're okay, but some people will never give you 
a chance." 

Paingod recently recorded seven new songs, siated to 
appear on a cassette, due out in September. The title track, 
Paingod, will be included on the upcoming Metal Massacre 
XII. The Metal Blade compilation is the latest in the series that 
helped launch the careers of Metallica and Slayer. 

The hype surrounding Windows 95 has grown by the news 
that Weezer and Edie BrickeD have popped up on the 
Microsoft product. When users install Windows 95, they're 
given the opportunity to click on a "fun stuff' directory which 
includes a "videos" sub-directory. There users will find two 
music videos: Weezcr's Buddy Holly and Edie Brickell's 
Good Times from her Picrure Perfect Morning CD. 

Six months ago, British band The Cult broke up after Ian 
Astbury and Billy Duffy parted ways. Musical differences 
was blamed. Since then, these Englishmen have been in a 
rush to try something new. Lead singer Astbury has formed 
a band called The Holy Barbarians, with Scott Garrett on 
drums. They've already recorded demos and, supposedly, 
they're more rockier and free spirited than The Cult. A debut 
CD should be out next year. As for BWy Duffy, the guitarist 
bas formed a band with Miles Hunt, formerly of The 
Wonderstuff, called Vent. During the past few weeks, the 
band has been touring Europe and the States. No word on a 
debut CD, yet. 

Send all of your Hootie & The Blowfish fan mail, your 
questions, comments, press releases, ideas, confessions, ''I 
hate Hootie, Too'' bumper stickers and other miscellaneous 
communications to (snail-mail): Chris Harris, 2158 Polo 
Gardens Drive, Box 103, West Palm Beach, FL 33414-2005, 
or (e-mail): charris@acc.fau.edu. (B 
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REM Hits Highs and Lows at Miami Performance 
hy (hns Harns produced a roar of approval from the crowd, but saying that Revolution was written in Miami. But 

Hype can be a dangerous weapon, e·specially the song didn't achieve the same response. Yet atleastStipemovedonthissong:fromthefrontof 
\\-hen it rai .... e'> expectations too high. In the case of again, it was a timid cheer from the fans as the the stage to a mic on the side. 
REM·" concert Sept. 8 at the Miami Arena, the song ended. By this time, it seemed that guitarist Stipe, dressed in a white T-shirt,jacket and dark 
\\all-. came tumbling down because of it. Peter Buck was the only one on stage having a pants, next sung a number of songs below a large 

Pia) ing to a sellout crowd of mostly Generation pleasant time. Occasionally jumping up and down, mirrored ball with jets of green and white light 
X 'cr ..... the Miami concert came on the last leg of he had what Stipe Jacked- energy. reflecting off it. The lead singer also explained 
the U.S. tour. After months of why he had a music stand standing next to 
media bombardment. especially him on stage- so ·that he has help when he 
by MTV, most conccrtgoers forgets his lyrics. You'd th)nk by now, after 
v. ere expecting an amazing over 9 months of playing the same songs, 
\how. After all. with MTV Stipe would remember the words. 
pumping it up so much. it must Ten songs into the concert, Stipe finally 
be the concert of the decade, woke up on Man On the Moon. The sparse 
right'? stage, bathed in red lights, finally became the 

Amid timid applause. the band center of attention as the lead singer gyrated 
'>trolled on stage with little fan- to Elvis references in the song. The crowd 
fare and no intro. Lead singer enjoyed every moment of the song, singing 
Michael Stipe appeared alonganddoingEivisimpressions.Jtwasthe 
catatonic. clinging on to his highlight of the night. 
mike stand and '>eldom leaving Man On the Moon was the spark that ig-
his spot. The lack of emotion nited the crowd after 40 minutes of relative 
from the band and their poor boredom. But, once again, REM destroyed 
choice of an opening song. I the momentum by playing what they called 
Took Your Nnme. killed the their favorite song. But few people knew 
crowd. The band. especially what the somber song was. The only note of 
Stipe. didn't seem into it. And, interest was guitarist Mike Mills playing the 
the acoustics were terrible. Stipe synthesizer and drummer Bill Berry playing 
spoke to the crowd but the words bass guitar on the song. REM followed this 
were difficult to decipher. song by another crawling track that took the 

Whm's the Frequency. Ken- energy level to a new low. In reaction, a large 
neth? followed with a rapturous part of the crowd sat down in their seats. 
roar from the crowd. But the But in this rollercoaster of a show, Stipe 
song simply didn't deliver. Stipe was the one who brought the crowd back into 
continued to ~tick rather mo- it as he took off his jacket and played Losing 
tionless at the front of the stage. My Religion, which received the loudest ap-
It was like watching a grumpy plause of the night. REM was finally on a 
hrain surgeon operating on you. roll. Song after song increased the energy in 
The procedure was far from the arena with Pop Song 89 and Star 69 
pleasurable. The song lacked especially pleasing the audience. 
the energy and buzz of the CD. After the band returned for the encore, 
The ~ound. meanwhile, was Michael Stipe of REM as he appeared for most of the Miami Stipe and Mills took center stage as they 

re latively clear but the volume show. 

was too low. 
The lackluster effort from REM continued on 

Dril·e (a great sfower song, but not one to be 
played near the beginning of a set). For a sold-out 
show. the crowd was extremely quiet thus far. 
People were standing, but everyone seemed so 
calm. A lot of the people ended up watching the 
five video screens around the stage. The images 
projected on were mostly everyday life experi
ences. People working. Shots of streets, snow. 
Lots of faces of ordinary people. The result were 
images that didn't seem to add any excitement to 
the show. II' you didn't watch the screens, you 
didn't miss anything. 

Stipe introduced Ban~ and Blame by telling the 
crowd how much he enjoys Miami. That, of course, 

On Strange Currencies, the slow but delightful 
hit off Monster, Stipe sat on a stool throughout the 
song and delivered, as he had done so far, an 
excellent rendition. It's one thing to be an excel
lent singer but showmanship is also part oft he live 
experience. Bands usually interact with the audi
ence. They move around, create sparks and juice 
up the atmosphere. Despite Stipe's lack of inter
action on Strange Currencies, it was the first song 
of the night that received a loud applause. 

With the concert finally moving toward the right 
direction, REM committed one of the biggest 
flaws in a concert. They played a new song that no 
one was familiar with. Plus, the song wasn't that 
impressive. Stipe softened the disappointment by 

became the focus of Let Me In, a song with a 
devilish guitar sound and moody lyrics. But 

the song fa iled to explode. Next up was Everybody 
Hurts, always a crowd favorite and sung in superb 
style, again, by Stipe. REM closed the show with 
a number of greatest hits, including the irresistible 
So. Central Park and It 's The End of the World.lt 
was an impressive end to a lousy first half. 

For a band of REM's stature in the music busi
ness, the concert was a failure. The hype promised 
so much, but the overall taste was sour. A poor set 
list was a culprit. Also, the stage setup paled in 
comparison to contemporary artists. With rising 
ticket prices ($28.50 and $38 .50 here) , 
concertgoers expect a lot more in return for their 
money than hype. fiJ 
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Disclaimer: 
The writer of this article is 

in no way a computer nerd, 
or expert. In fact, he is a 
punk who somehow stumbled 
upon the Internet, just like 
most people who have, or 
will. At least he knows enough 
not to be a member of 

America On Line or Prodigy. And remember, you 
are always welcome to try this at home. 

' 

Good morning, afternoon, night, late night, 
very late night or whenever in the annals of time 
you are reading this. Let 
me warn you, off the bat, 
that I have partaken of 
maybe one hour of sleep. 
Why? Why you ask? A 
great discovery. A change 
of lifestyle. I am con
nected. I have, egads, be
come a member of the 
netherworldly community 
called the internet. Let me 
take you on a journey, a 
flight through cyberspace, 
in the adventures of an 
ignoramus on the net. 

As a neophyte, the first 
thing I do is call up a local 
provider and sign up for a 
SLIP/PPP account, for a 
small monthly fee. Then I 
use a communications 
program to download 
some basic and crappy software. Next I spend 
hours messing with the software I'm given, and 
get it to work long enough to log onto the net and 
download the latest version of a World Wide Web 
browser called Netscape, a news group reader, a 
mail reader, and an Internet Relay Chat (IRC) 
program. Power is now within my grasp. 

As I connect, I can see several ways to navigate 
this compilation of tens of thousands of comput
ers worldwide. Two increasingly popular sites 
are WebCrawler, and Yahoo, which will search 
the entire world for whatever topic, or buzzword 
you can think of, and always come up with some
thing, no matter how obscure, obsolete, or yeah, 
obscene. Yahoo is located at http:// 
www .yahoo.comfsearch.html, and WebCrawler 

I ' 

is at http://webcrawler.com/. Another cool 
site is at http://wings.butfalo.edujworld/. It gives 
you an interactive map of the world, and you can 
locate any server (a computer attached to the internet) 
in the world by geographic location. 

So I begin my first journey round the world on the 
Web; to a California college to dig up some informa
tion on a writer for a school assignment, to Israel for 
a walking tour of Jerusalem, to the Hurricane Center 

for an instant update on Hur
ricane Luis. Yes, I am only a 
weak man-pig. I try to get to 
the Penthouse homepage, but 
it's busy. So is Playboy and 
Hustler wants money 
(Darnn).Buthey,I'mtravel
ing thousands of miles in 
minutes. Now that's Power. 

I am ailing and tired, suc
cumbing to hours of intense 
monitor radiation. My eyes 
are glazed from the burning 
images of a scarred CRT, 
but I cannot stop surfmg. I 
have been on for only one 
day, and already, I am ad
dicted to a world whose 
physical existence is scat
tered in millions of small 
parts around the globe. 

For suggestions you have 
about this column, or for questions or even flames 
(No, a flame is not a homosexual proposition), you 
may always e-mail me at opie@paradise.net. I am 
however, an ignoramus, and still working on a 
problem with my mail reader, so err ... pardon me, 
while I slave over configuring it, if I don't answer 
right away. Next time, "How to Download to the 
Muslim Koran, BuddhistTripitaka,orChristian and 
Jewish New and Old Testaments in Just Five Min
utes!" N ahh. Actually, next week we will take a loot 
at what IRC is, and the dangers of, ewww!, enteri~g 
the wrong room. Goodnight. Logging Out. 

Well, maybe I should see if there is a page for Net 
Addicts. Probably is. Logging ln. II 

Notes From 
Underground 

by Lewis Goldberg 

Welcome to the first installment of my new 
weekly column, Notes From Underground. But 
before I get started let me take a few moments to 
clue you in on just what exactly this is all about. 
Notes From Underground. (Yes, I stole the title 
from Dostoevsky, but there's a Lou Reed reference 
there too, so all you literary types can relax) is a 
forum for exactly that, notes from the underground. 
What underground you ask? The media's under
ground, including, but not limited to: music (my 
main concern), film, literature, performance, the 
local scene and just plain whatever else I feel is 
worthy of the ink. So lefs get on with it. 

Speaking of Lou Reed, his old Velvet Under
ground guitar foil Sterling Morrison succumbed to 
cancer a few weeks back at the age of 53. While not . 
as prolific a Yelvet as Reed, John Cale or even Moe 
Tucker, Morrison was an integral part of what was 
indisputably one of the most influential rock bands 
of all time. Although he recorded little outside of 
the Velvets he wiH be missed. The Edge, Peter 
Buck, and any number of inferior yet much more 
well known players wouldn't have had a career 
without him. 

On a lighter note, a bunch of cool new CD 
compilations came my way this week. Death R Us 
(Tangg) puts both records by hardcore legends 
Battalion of Saints on one disc along with two 
tracks by the band's current incarnation, Battalion 
of Saints A.D. It's loud, militant and powerful 
enough to make you want to dye. your mohawk 
pink. Translation (Oglio) is the flrst ever CD 
release of any music by the innovative guitar band 
Translator. While I'd personally rather just have a 
new copy of the group's long out-of-print debut, 
Heartbeats and Tr-iggersJt's still great to hear 
what digital technology has done for "Everywhere 
That I'm Not" and "Necessary Spinning." Skank 
For Brains (Dill) pairs two brand new full-length 
studio recordings by two of America's best ska/ 
punk (but not ska-core) combos, The Rudiments, 
and Jack Kevorkian and the Suicide Machines 
(who do a killer cover of Minor Threat's ''1 Don't 
Wanna Hear It"). The ghost of Operation Ivy 
looms largely over this one. Finally, Yes Darling, 
But Is It Art? (Seed) compiles hard to find singles, 
b-sides and EP tracks by England's long-running 
psychedelic popsters Television Personalities. And 
yes, darling, it is. 

That's it for this week. Feel free to contact me or 
send me free stuff at the Free Press Office in the 
University Center. fB 
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Various Artists Eat Static Moonshake 
"Club 69" "Epsylon" "The Sound Your Eyes Can 
IRS Records Planet Dog Records Follow" 
Thirteen sensual tracks, some Eat Static are riding the wave of Too Pure 

more explicit than others, make technology.Manipulatingcomput- Moonshake is not your ordi-
up Club 69, a compilation that's ers to produce music that is some- nary band. On the hip Too Pure 
directed to gays and queens but tirnesdancey,othertirnessoothing, record label, the band's songs 
can be enjoyed by everyone. thebandhasstruckabeautifulchord followthesameformatonpracti-
Maybe even those fat evangeli- on Epsylon. cally every song: in the back-

cal preachers wi II en joy it. Well, at least not pub I icly. The title-track begins the worl< by incorporating interesting sound ground is what sounds like a jazz improv or musicians fine-tuning 
Just in case you're a little lost, some of the song-titles may noises into an instrumental club song. Danceable is the mono. their instruments. On top of that is a vocal track with inventive 

help: Let Me Be Your Undenvear, Love Is The Message, Warm Technology is the device. The party continues on Dionysiac, which lyrics sung or spoken in an English accent. Different, huh? 
Lenrherelle and Pleasure (Nothing Beller). Got the picture? is less danceable but more relaxing, maybe thanks to an inventive Joker Jolm begins the CD and the abstractness of the band hits 
Diva opens up the club with a danceable beat and excellent drumstyle.ThemusicpicksupagainonUndulattice(UforicRemix), you within seconds. It sounds different but on the songs that 
vocals. For a song that takes the music to the next level, Sugar an infectious dance song with space sound effects. It's the sort of follow, the structure becomes monotonous until it becomes 
Pie Guy delivers with an upbeat sound that will get anyone song which makes you succumb into darkness and where the music repulsive. The vocalsarealright.lt'sjustthelackoforiginal music 
moving. Take A Ride is another up-tempo track filled with creates powerful images inside your head. that destroys the record. 
sexual innuendos and lyrics that hold your attention. Fantasy The powerofEat Static continues on Lost in Time because of the Just A Working Girl is the onJy salvation. A strange, twisted 
follows next with lyrics directed towards the male listener, but opening words: "I Will Be Lost In Tune Forever." The soothing, song, it's yet again the vocals that convert the listener(in this case, 
the vocals do the song injustice by lacking power. inventive music supports this message. The last track, The Brain, singing about the daily rituals of a working girl). The lyrics help 

For a CD that's very danceable but not that explicit, Unique uses samples more than others but still satisfies with a poppy too. "Well, my clothes are my badge of business. My associates 
seems very out of place. While the other songs tackle sex, synthesizer sound. Don't be misled, though. The song is on a much are satellites. My product's all that you deserve. The last ditch my 
Unique discusses uniquenesses of people. But before the CD higher level than ordinary pop songs. merchandise, the onJy shelter you have found." 
has a chance to fall into mediocrity, the best song of all rescues Eat Static is music for the future. The great thing is that you can Basically, Moonshake is something you'd expect to hear at a 
it: Riding Into Bailie With Her High Heels On. It's irrestibly listen to them now. Hopefully, this'll be the first of more promising coffeehouse. But what they are lacking is an imaginative sound 
sweet with vocals that would make RuPaul jealous. The releases from this band. Be aware that if you've already picked up that would match their colorful words. Jazz is not the answer. 
remaining four tracks have a difficult time trying to out beat the UK version of this CD, this EP contains three bonus tracks. Maybesomethingelse?Theirwordsarepoetry ,theirmusicislike 
this song, but what wouldn't? Rating: B+ by Chris Harris sewage. Overall, the combination stinks. 

Rating: C+ by Chris Harris Rating: F by Chris Harris 

Sleeper 
"Smart" 
Arista 
Yes, another female fronted 

rock band. From track one, 
Sleeper'scomparisonsareevi
dent. Elastica and Blur mixed 
into one, but,more importantly, 
not as sharp. 

What makes Sleeper so listenable is their lyrics. Through 
the sex-filled Delicious and the tongue-in-cheek words on 
most of their other songs, the band comes alive while the 
music drifts away. One of the exceptions is Bed head, a 
delightful song with a toxic guitar groove set to vocals that 
sound like she'scryingout for sex. Another is LadyLove Your 
Cotmti)'Side with a raw and edgy guitar groove that remains 
poppy. While Delicious and Bedhead are a little risque, both 
the music and lyrics on the rest of the CD are pretty tame. 
They end up sounding I ike a tamer version of Elastica, almost 
like Green Day sounding like a cosmetic version of the Sex 
Pistols. 

Poor Flying Man is testament to the band's barrels of 
energy that aren't used to their best potential. The song that 
follows. Alice In Vain, lacks power. What Sleeper may need 
is either a producer who knows how to harness their energy, 
or maybe a new guitarist who can unleash the band's seduc
tive lyrics and couple them with an irrestible sound. As of 
now .Sleeper is as their name suggests. A boring band who are 
missing that little something to take them to the top. 

Rating: C+ by Chris Harris 
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Teenage Fanclub 
"Grand Prix" 
DGC 
With a revved up title such as 

Grand Prix, one would expect to 
hear the engines humming and the 
wheels squealing. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Teenage 

L......--------' Fanclub ride the rental car of rock 'n 
roll - safe, clean, no thrills and, overall, very 

disatisfying. 
What Teenage Fanclub has chumed out are 13 tame rock' n roll 

songs approaching the category that contains Collective Soul and 
Nelson- medium paced rock, flavored with sugar-coated vocals, 
but not what the doctor ordered. Too many other comparisons 
permeate the record, leaving Grand Prix to be less Teenage 
Fanclub but more of other groups-The Rembrandts, Tom Petty, 
Simon and Garfunkel, and Jayhawks. All accomplished musi
cians but copied too closely by the Fanclub. 

ButtherearetwogoodsongS.SfXlrky's Dream is a winner with 
delicious vocals and vivid lyrics played to a predictable medium 
rock'n roll pace. Hardcore/Ballad is the other highlight, deliver
ingas the song suggests- the flJ'St I 0 seconds area blistering guitar 
fury, while the remaining minutes are allocated to a short but sweet 
acoustic ballad. 

Grand Prix is disappointing. The other 12 songs are listenable 
in small bites but taken as a whole, they're too sweet and 
predictable. Teenage Fanclub has played this one too safe. They 
need to break rules next time and show us their true self. 

Rating: C+ by Chris Harris 

-- .... 
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My Life With The Thrill 
Kill Kult 
"Hit & Run Holiday" 
Interscope Records 
For those of you who are not 

-
1011~:1::.'::U""' 0 too familiar with this band, 

their moniker would lead you 
to believe that they're an ex
plosive band, possibly metal 

(a Ia Slayer). Nothing could be further from the truth. 
Although they've been known to plug in guitars now and 
again on past records, they seem almost unnoticeable on Hi 1 

& Run Holiday, their latest CD. 
Call this CD a jazzed-up pop record. Plenty of horns 

permeate the CD, and many comparisons can be drawn to 
fellow bands such as The B-52's, Pet Shop Boys and The 
Escape Club. In fact, Hit &Run Holiday seems like a tamer, 
poppier version of Voodoo-U by The Lords of Acid. Both 
th~ music and lyrics are less provocative than the Lords, but 
there are some good songs here. Glamour is a Rocky Road 
exceeds all expectations thanks to effervescent female 
vocals reminscent of Kate Pierson. Apollo 69 is the spar
kler, though, with lots of sexual innuendos and even the 
sound of an organ thrown in. Sound bytes of their Sex On 
Wheels seem to pop in my head when I hear this one. 
Coincidence? I think not. 

Most of the songs that don't work are towards the end. 
Why? That's because they can be best described as one 
word. Disco. Enough said. 

Rating: C by Chris Harris 
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Oassi6ed ads may be brought to our office in the 
University Center or mailed to the FAU Free 
Press, UC Rm 229, Aorida Atlantic University, 
BocaRaton,R..l343l.NOADSWILLBET AKFN 
OVER mE TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to 
beinby5:00pmSatwday.TheFreePresspublishes 
every Monday. Pre-payment is required for all 
non-students. $4.00 for 20 words, .10 for each 
additional word. In the event of an error, weare 
responsible for the fust inrorred insertion. if and 
only if, in our opinion, there is a la;s of value. In 
this case, no responsibility is assumed beyond the 
cost of the ad itself. Oassifieds are FREE for 
students. Tosubmitadassified,studenlsmustbe 
currently taking classes, submit their Social 
Security Number, and the classified must be non
business related. Fill oot a fonn at the FAU Free 
Press offices located on the second Ooor of the 
Uni\'ersity Center. The Free Press rese"-es the 
ri&htto refuse any classi6ed for any reason._ 

ATTENTION EVERYONE!!!
CARIBBEAN CONNECfiON 
CLUB meetings: Wednesdays 1 pm 
in thelibraryroom245A(2nd floor, 
west wing) ~r call338-3311. 

BIBLE STUDY FOR FACULTY 
& STAFF-Every Wednesday -12 
noon to 1 pm. For further info call 
Paul Kussrow at (407)743-77~ 

FAU MEN'S & WOMEN'S 
RUGBY CLUB- Sign ups. Call 
Kristie (407)347-8795 or Stu 
(407)347-5684. 

LOOKING FOR A PEN PAL
Please write to: Bernard Smith 
#49340, Arizona State Prison, P.O. 
Box 8600-Florence, Arizona85232. 

DAN L- I wouldn't want to be on 
your bad side. -- -
DAN L.- Don't hold back; tell us 
how you really feel. 

MISC · . "•'r. 
- . . _,- .. ' 

$1,000 FUNDRAISER 
Fraternities, Sororities & Student 
Organizations. You've seen credit 
card fundraisers before, but 
you've nev~r seen the Citibank 
fundraiser that pays $5.00 per 
application. Call Donna at 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers 
receive a FREE camera. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
to: LOVECHECK - Box 2791 - Att 
CAA- Van Nuys, CA 91404. 

FOR SALE 

Philharmonic Orchestra, Thurs. 
Nov. 9, 1995, 8pm, Broward 
Center. Excellent seats- Center 
Orchestra, Row U, Seats 107 & 
108.$137.50forthepair.Soldonly 
as a pair. Call Chaz(305)776-5129. FOR SALE-Dorm size frige. Very 

good condition. Call ( 407)347-5797. 

FOR SALE- Sleeper/sofa $100:~m~~~~~~: 
neutralcolors;woodendtablewith ~ 
cabinet $30; lamps; comingware 
set $30. Call Lisa (407) 394-2842. 

ffiM 286 CLONE FOR SALE- 40 
MBHard Drive,51/4Fioppy Drive, 
Mouse, Color Monitor, Keyboard, 
WP 5.1; $200. Call Malcolm 
Mckinney (305)429-3150. 

SUZUKI JEEP '87 - 70,000 miles. 
Perfect condition. Two tops. Gf 
version.Backseat$3,200.Don'tmiss 
this one time deal! '87 ISUZU 
TIJRBO Gf-Sports car. Very fast! 
Perfect condition. Like new. 90,000 
miles. $3,000. Call361-2861. 

NEED TO STAY IN TOUCH? 
Buy a beeper to go. 1 year full 
service and activated, no 
monthly fees. Only $99 for a 
Motorolla beeper that is 
activated for one year. Call 
( 407)338-4259. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
BUSINESS CONSULTANT 
CALCULA TORS-forsale.Models 
18C(sameas19B2)for$60and lOB 
for $15. Call Lily at (407)689-6009. 
Please leave message. 

TOYOTA COROLLA - Good 
condition needs a little work. 
Asking$3Korbestoffer.Ca11Bryan 
at (407)477-7407. 

TOP QUALITY WAVELESS 
WATER BED - White, $1,000 in 
92, now $200; Italian, fully 
adjustable architect's! drafting 
table $200. Call (407)241-9263. -
1990 MITSUBISHI PICKUP 
TRUCK - New tires and Alpine 
stereo, CD I cassette player, tinted 
windows and more. Asking only 
$3,800 or best offer. Call Lou at 
(305)341-5617. 

FOR SALE - Queen size 
Waterbed w I mattress$750BO; 
White Westinghouse Dryer, 
excellent condition $75 OBO call 
428-6683 Leave message. 

TYPING SERVICE - Essay, term 
papers, resumes, projects - no job 
too small or big competitive rates. 
Call Lisa beeper 698-3m. 

NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOUR RESUME?-Ask for DBK 
communications. Call Dan (an 
FAU alumnus) at (305)920-9919 
for details. 

TYPING-Willdoerror-freetyping 
in my home. Oear, professional, 
laser printing. Reasonable prices. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 and 
leave message. 

TUTOR AVAILABLE - Finance, 
QMB, Accounting, Math, 
Economics, Operations Mgmt, 
Statistics and all business classes. 
Experienced teacher, Ph.D. and 
MBA. Call (407)368-6452. 

PERFECT PAGES BY KELLY
Essays, term papers, research 
reports, resume typesetting & cover 
letters- whatever it is, I can type it 
for you and provide laser quality 
output. Call Kelly at 451-2703. 

TUTOR FOR MATH AND 
PHYSICS -Ten years experience. 
Lots of patience. Call Jack at 
(407)362-9374. 

TAX PREPARATION & 
BOOKKEEPING - 1040 & all 
Schedules. Audits, Prior Year 
Amendments & Letters from IRS. 
Payroll, Sales tax & Bank Recs. plus 
many more. Call Jason Altman @ 

(305)428-6683 Leave message. 

ACCOUNTING TUTOR - for 
principles of Accounting. On Boca 
Campus. $15 per hour. Call I Jolly 
at (305)726-5653. 

TYPIST -Need term papers, essays, 
reports, etc. typed?Reasonable rates 
and fast service! Call Lorrie at 
(407)276-3233. ----

Professional/Serious 
individuals need only apply in 
person monday-friday 9-5. 

TEACHERS/ AIDES - Part-time 
Pre-K 3:00 - 6:00; Part-time 
Floater 9:30 - 2:30; Full-time 
infants or toddlers 8:30 - 5:30. 
Award-winning preschool / 
daycare center. Deerfield Beach, 
I-95 & SW lOth. (305)570-9897. 

EGG DONOR-neededforinfertile 
couple longing to raise a child. If 
you area petitteChristianorCatholic 
caucassian woman in your twenties 
with brown or black hair and you 
arewillingtohelp, please call Cheryl 
at (800)786-1786 ext.6212. 
Compensation $2,000. ---
EGG DONORS/SPERM 
DONORS-desperately wanted by 
infertile, hopeful parents. All races 
needed. Healthy, ages 21-30. 
Substancial compensation. Please 
call OPTIONS (800)786-1786. 

EGG DONOR-sought by infertile 
woman longing to be a mother. 
Hoping to find a special woman in 
twenties,caucasianwithlightbrown 
or blonde hair. Please call Linda at 
(800/786-1786 ext. 6228. 
Compensation $2,000. 

EGG DONOR - desperately 
wanted by loving, infertile couple. 
Hoping for a compassionate 
caucasian woman 5'7' or taller. 
PleasecallCharleneat(800)786-1786 
ext. 6223. Compensation $2,000. 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE- OB/GYN office 
across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking for 
student to assist with clerical 
duties. Flexible llrs. Mon thru Fri. 
Call after 1:00pm. 368-0233. 

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED!! 
- Childcare in our home mornings 
7:00am-9:00am. Infant & three year 
old. Some evenings too. $6.00 an 
hour. Call (407)392-0346. 

HANDYMAN/ 
MAINTENANCE PERSON-Part 
time, flexible hours, experience a 
plus-Boca area 395-5000 

RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Flexible hours, wewillworkaround 
classes. Around $6an hour. Contact 
Lisa (407)994-2442 

$6 hr. Aex:ible schedule, will work 
w I studentschedule. Call ( 407)734-
7905. (Boynton Beach). 

MAGAZINE PEOPLE 
OPPO RTU N ITY-Writers, 
Editors, Reporters, Department 
Editors, Photographers- City 
Uving magazine is a new local 
interior design and high fasion 
publication. Please Call Jim Azzata 
at394-5672 

ENV IR ONMENTAL 
CAMPAIGN STAFF- Make a 
difference and pay the bills! Non
profit organization has Ff and PT 
positions working on 
environmental issues. Paid 
training, $7.50/hr plus bonuses. 
Not sales or telemarketing. 
(305)563-6112. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
seeking M/F to share 2/1 
duplex. Located between 1-95 
& Turnpike on GriffinRd.$325/ 
mo. Call 964-1292. 

NE FT. LAUDERDALE- 1 mile 
from beach-Furnished room with 
bath-sofa bed, rcfrig, micro,2plate 
hot burner, lV. Private entry and 
exitnicebuilding.$475.00includes 
utilities. Call (305)457-8069. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
or F tosharebeautiful2/2condo 
1/4 mi from FAU, fully 
furnished nice pool, non smoker 
please, $350 I mo + 1/2 elec. + 
phone. Live until Oct rent free. 
For more info call 750-8696. 

FREE ROOM & BOARD - in 
cottage on intracoastal in 
Hollywood in exchange for 
household duties. Non
smoker, must drive & like kids 
& dogs. Student who has day 
classes mostly would be ideal. 
Call (305)923-5767. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - 2/ 1 
to share w I non-smoker, WPB 

area, Congress & Fo~t Hill $250 
plus 1/2 phone & elcc, own 
Washer/Dryer.20minfromFAU, 
Call (407}43+-1486. 

LOOKING TO JOIN/FORM 
CARPOOL- to share driving 
from Stuart/Jupiter area to 
main campus, days. Call Russ 

1980 TOWN CAR - Cool air, 
low miles, $1,700 OBO. Call Lou 

RECORD COM_P_A_N_Y SEEKS FALLSEMESTERWORK-Follow 
SALES INTERN - Looking for in the footsteps of other successful 

at 546-7256. at (305)341-5617. f t d bl f dl FAU students. Flexible hours APARTMENT FOR RENT _ 

WINNERS!!! - Football and FOR SALE- German bar with 2 mo Jva e 'persona e, rien Y d I hed 1 G individual to work closely with aroun cas.<> sc u e. reat pay- Less than a block away from 
Basketballwinners.Dailyfromthe stools $50. Glass table & 4 chairs the marketing/sales $10.05 - starting. Accredited FAU. Like new condition, 
top 10 Handicappers in USA. 1- $25. Desk and Chair $20. Call department. Street Street scholarship + internship lbedroom/ bathroom/kitchen 
900-255-5463 Pin #3399. Only (407)241-7763_.__ Communications. Inc. 433 Plaza opportunities possible. Call 

$1 SOl ]] M be 18 ld 
(305\Ao~ 5088 tiled Florida Room & Patio, 

· ca . ust oro er. CONCERT TICKETS - Two Real. #275 Boca Raton, Fl33432 ,..vv- . 
AVOID REJECTION!!!- Mail $2. tickets to the Moscow (Mizner Park)(407) 362-5228 or CHILD CARE NEEDED - plenty of parkingspace.$600for 

· ' e~mail~ ststrom@"'ol·.com ~ .. "Mothecs.beln~>(' for .infant twins. 2. Call Tom Burckers 750-1(>18. 
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POLLY 
ESTHER'S 

Tuesday Nights are 
Welcome Back KoUege Wagbts 

21 & Over 

~~ 
$1.00 Dralts 
sz.ooLong 
Necks 

.. $1.00 Drink 
Ladies 

99 SOUTHEAST 1ST AVENUE 
BOCA RATON 
407-447-8955 

COLLEGE CAlVIPUS INSURANCE AGENCY 
\VELCO~vlES BACK STUDEi\:TS TO THE FALL TERM! 

"1995 WILL BE OUR YEAR II 

Attention Students! 
Finally, Affordable 

H E ALT H INSUR ANCE! 
(Including International Students) 

PLEASE CALL TODAY 
.. . 305-390-2764 

.. 

Introducing 
DENTAL INSURANCE 

(Includes: Free X-Rays, Free Cleanings, Fillings At No Charge) 
For Only $11.95 a month 

-
RETAIL 

( \ 
We Set the 

Standard tn: RetaiUng ••• 
Loehmann's, America's leading women's off-price retail chain, is • 
looking for customer service oriented individuals ready to grow with 
us. Our formula for success is simple ... distinctive styles, quality 
merchandise and a team of enthusiastic professionals dedicated to 
high standards of excellence . 

• SALES ASSOCIATES i 

• CASHIERS • STOCK I 

Flex ible Schedules Available 
Our Associates take pride in their dedicated approach to customer 
satisfaction. 

At Loehmann's, your talents and efforts will be recognized and 
rewarded! A highly competitive compensation package including I 

merchandise discounts are some of the many rewards you will enjoy 
when you're a part of the Loehmann's team. 

To join our team, candidates should call 407-852-7111 or apply in 
person to: Loehmann's, Somerset Shoppes. 8903-N. Glades Rd., 
Boca Raton, FL 33434. Equal opportunity employer MIF. 

LOEHMANN'S 

Reach 18,000 Students 
. ' ·.' ~ 

·JN FULL COLOR' 
' . . ' :.. : ~ ' . ' ' . 

-- . . ~.- . . . ·.. •:· ~, ;. 

Advertise in 

The Free Press 
The Free Press is the only media easily acces

sible to the over 20,000 Students, Faculty, and 
Staff of Florida Atlantic University. 

Call Now to Reserve Your Space! 

(407) 367-2393 
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